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COLONIAL PULPIT FURNITURE ...

New
1nakes a
lasting and beautiful gift to your church

A separate piece or a whole set of this handsome Colonial Pulpit Furniture
is an ideal memorial gift from your group to the church. l\Iemorial plaques
may he attached to any piece at moderate extra cost.
~
The handsome Colonial Pulpit Set above will harmonize
:l'i..,"'f~
~
with churches of traditional Early American design. The
efP SUGGESTED ~
complete set consists of pulpit, center chair, two side
( jj ·-··· 1
chairs, two Bible or flower stands, communion table, and
C/f[e?!UYllflt
two communion chairs. If additional pieces are desired, a
beautiful baptismal font and smaller pulpit or side lectern
•
are also available to match the Colonial furniture. Write
for complete information.
(
FDR YOUR CHURCH
All pieces are carefully made of selected kiln-dried hard.l,
~
woods. All of the Colonial furniture is finished in a bone
~\,_
~~
white lacquer with the base and top finished in mahogany.
The white work is constructed of close grained hardwood.
Tops and wide flat panels are constructed of seven-ply material to prevent
warping or splitting. Modern, quick-setting glues are used. Moldings and trim
arc given special care and the handcarvings are skillfully executed. All work
is finished with durable semi-gloss lacquer and paste wax.
The Communion table front panels are deeply carved to show shadows, and
may he further accented if so desired by a darker or lighter finish in the
bottom of carvings. All chairs are furnished with two-inch lay-in cushions of
foam rubber covered with deep-pile velour. A choice of three colors: red, green
or port; specify. Please order by numbers at right. Transportation extra from
Madisonville, Tennessee; specify truck or rail shipment.

j))
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Hl-7200. Pulpit. Width, 40 inches; depth, 20
inches; height, 45 inches. Fixed Bible rest, open
back, top and bottom shelves.
Wt., 13.5 lbs. . ....................... $219.00
H 1- 7201. Communion Table. Length, 54 inches;
width, 24 inches; height, 32 inches.
Wt., 130 lbs .......................... $191.00
Hl-7202. Center Chair. Width, 26 inches; depth,
25 inches; height, 50 inches. Velour lay-in cushion
is two inches thick; specify color-red, green or
port. Sh pg. wt., 80 lbs................. $13 3 .00
Hl-7203. Side Pulpit Chair. Width, 26 inches;
depth, 25 inches; height, 44 inches. Velour lay-in
cushion is two inches thick; specify color-red
green or port. Wt., 75 lbs......... each, $126.00
Hl-7204. Bible and Flower Stand. Width, 14
inches; depth, 14 inches; height, 32 inches. Shpg.
wt., 45 lbs....................... each, $67 .00
Hl-7205. Communion Chair. Width, 21 inches;
depth, 20 inches; height, 40 inches. Velour lay-in
cushion is two inches thick; specify color-red,
green or port. Sh pg. wt., 60 lbs .... each, $107.00
Budget terms at no extra cost:
20<;'o down, balance in JO monthly payments.

Add state sales tax If necessary-none on Interstate orders

'Jlie Methodi.ft- Pubfisliing HousL.J
Please order from House serving you
Baltimoro 3
Nashvillo 2

•

•

Chicago 11
Now York 11

Cincinnati 2

Pittsburgh 30

Dallas 1
Portland S

Dotroit 1
Richmond 16

•

•

Kansas City 6
San Francisco 2

Shop at our COKESBURY BOOK STORES in thoso citios: Atlanta, 72 Broad St., N. W.
Boston, 577 Boylston St.
•
Los Angolos, 5244 Santa Monica Blvd.
•
Nashville, 417 Church Stroot
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Young Viewpoints in Arizona

• About a week before the closing of the
public schools we had a Dress Review. Here
at the Center, the girls learn to make every
i
finishing stitch they will need in making
dresses. They wish to become good seamstresses.
Older girls and women modelled their
dresses (also made here) at this Review.
,
In l\farch the teen-agers planned and put
11 on a Mexican Supper for 24 persons. Four
I girls bought and cooked the food, four girls
\\'ashed the dishes, and four boys cleaned up
the tables.
In April the kindergartners took home
Easter plants they had grown from seed
planted in paper cups.
The ':Veil Baby Clinic was well attended
all year.
,,
From January through March 767 children
I
\\'Cre cared for in the eye and dental clinics.
"'ith the coming of summer we arc busy
I \\'ith day camps and Vacation Bible School.
e arc hoping to offer handicraft and other
I recreation for teen-agers.
OLLIE "'ILLINGS AND MILDRED RALSTON
Eloy Communitv Center
I' Eloy, Arizona '
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Good Friday Service at "The
Fart/zest North 111etlzodist Church"
• Methodist women prepared a program
based on the idea of a sacrificial meal. A brief
service was held in the sanctuary. Then the
\\'Orshipcrs \\'Cnt downstairs, to find the tables
arranged like a white cross. Only candles were
used for lighting, and only water was served.
After a devotional service, each person was
asked to leave in the offering basket on an
altar table the price of a meal.
This offering went into the Keith 'Vhittcrn
Memorial Fund, which will be used for a
\\'Orthy cause in memory of that Alaska missionary who lost his life after eight years in
the territory.
MRS. A. E. PURVIANCE
First Methodist Church
Fairbanks, Alaska

"I Believe in India"
•

TI1e article, "India in the ':Vorld," by

~orothy McConnell in the !\fay, 19 58, issue,
is ~xcellently done, and evokes my deep

I

I

I

gratitude. Tlrnnks for giving it to your readers.
I believe in India. My parents invested in
Christian missions in India. Churches I have
served have invested in India.
My personal conviction is that greater understanding and guidance for self-help must
be forthcoming from America for India. Your
article helps.
M. EVERETT DoRR, pastor
Trinity Methodist Church
Des Moines, Iowa
JULY 1958
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Carnival in California
• Camp Carnival was on May 3. Proceeds
from the carnival arc used to send girls and
boys to Camp Ah-Da-Hi. Attractions included
Mexican foods, candy, hot dogs, coffee,
raspadas, cascarones, pop corn, desserts, and
a ham dinner; also, game booths, a puppet
show, and a "Spook House." All this came
under ,~he heading of "Fun Food, and
Games.
Last year Alice said to us: "This was my
first time to go to Camp, and I never enjoyed
anything so much in all my life."
l\Iany boys and girls will go to Camp for
the first time, and it is also their first time
away from the city and away from home.
The Toberman Camp Fund provides Campcrships for a week in a mountain camp for
several hundred children. They have a joyous
\\'eek of swimming, hiking, outdoor life, and
campfire programs.
Hol\IER TonERl\IAN SETTLEl\!ENT
131 North Grand Ave.
San Pedro, Cal.

Methodists Climb a Mountain
In Peru
• You have heard of our social \\'Ork at the
Centro Metodista in La Florida. A new work
was recently begun out from the Center. Some
of the Methodist workers went to a little
settlement of houses up on the mountain at
Mariscal Castilla, to start a literacy class for
adults.
Up on the mountain, help is needed along
manv lines. There is no means of sanitation
and ~o water except what the people can bu;
by the pail.
One day when the director of the Centro
went to Mariscal Castilla she had word from
a certain member of the group that she
\\'Oulcl have to miss the literacy class that day
because her bahy was ill. The director visited
the home and found that the mother thought
the baby had been "hoo-clooed" by a person
with "the evil eve."
This mountain. settlement has been chosen
by the government as a center from which
doctors will immunize the people against
diphtheria, typhoid, and smallpox; and there
will be a free clinic. This is good news, if
\l'e can educate the people to know the value
of this help.
MADEL LORAH
Apt. 2144
Lima, Peru

Village Visit in February
• In February I visited a village across the
river where one of our Bible Readers has
lived for twenty years. There I had three
simple, comforting clays. The wind was fresh,
and the sun was warm.
Mrs. Singh would swing ahead, and I would
fo.llow, O\'Cr irrigation ditches running deep
with water from the tube wells, along narrow

paths in the midst of sugar cane. We ate
green peas which we picked as we walked
through the fields. Those were times when
thoughts came to my mind of the way Jesus
and his disciples must have traveled from
village to village.
People who were cutting cane would discuss with us where we were going-and why.
Some one called to us to give medicine for a
fc\'er. And a wealthy farmer leaned on his
fork and asked: "'Vhat will you give me if I
become a Christian?"
Lms BIDDLE
Methodist Mission
Bubndshahr, India

Graduating Deaconesses
In tlze Philij1J1ines
• TI1e role of a deaconess in the Philippines
closely corresponds to that of a director of
religious education at home.
Until recently the school offered only three
years of work. '\Tith the Freshmen who entered in 1957, we began a four-year program
for a Director of Religious Education. Only
girls who attend Harris School can become
deaconesses.
TI1e Senior class wrote and presented a play
which traced the life of a girl from the time
of her decision to become a deaconess, on to
her \\'ork on the field. It was excellent drama
under the direction of Remedios Ascenci~
Totaan, whom some of you knew when she
was in the States.
There was a joint service on Baccalaureate
Sunday at Ellinwood Church with Harris
Ellinwood Bible School, and U~ion Theologi'.
cal Seminary participating.
On Monday evening 28 girls received
diplomas. Tuesday was closing night, with a
commissioning service presided over by
Bishop Valencia.
The Harris graduates felt a deep sense of
responsibility-we could almost see them
change O\'er night from school girls to adults.
Jo ANNE BARKER
Harri·; !\!cmorial School
Manila, Philippines

Notes from Burma
• The "'Oman's Society of Christian Service
of the Kuo-yu Church was organized last
August. As a step toward the' goal: W1e seek
to grow as Christians the women have a Bible
class twice a month.
The church women render a significant
service in going out to call in the homes
with Mr. Chen, and with me. TI1e wome~
who speak Cantonese are especially valuable
as in many cases the older members in ~
family speak only Cantonese.
Strawberries are plentiful now, (February)
and the market is flooded with watermelons.
Laburnum, with its bright yellow flowers, pink
acacia, and lavender jacaranda in full bloom
all give us a feeling of spring. Even the Flar.ie'.
of-the-Forest is beginning to put out its
flaming red blossoms.
0RVIA PROCTOR
22 Signal Pagoda Road
Rangoon, Burma

1'oung 111exican Christian
"Talented and Dedicated"
• How timely was the invitation extended by
the ':V esleyan Service Guilds of the Southwest Texas Conference to Srta. Olga Vela to
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attend the St. Louis Assembly last 1\lay as
their Guild guest.
Serving in the Mexican Conference that
borders Southwest Texas, Srta. Vela is directing Centro 1\facDonncl, which is a special project for the Guild. Olga is a fine representative of young Christian workers of
l\ lexico, talented and dedicated. She has from
Scarritt College a master's degree in social
group work, besides having had superior educational preparation in 1\lontcrrcy.
The work of Olga and other Christian leaders here is an inspiring challenge to a new
missionary.
SELl\IA REYNOLDS
Centro MacDoncll
Durango, Dgo., 1\lcxico

Mission Ho11seheef1i11g
e \Ve couldn't "keep house" in the \Voman's Society or in mission studies without
\VoRLD OUTLOOK and Tlie Metlwdist \Voman.
MRS. HERBERT RUETHER
\Vausau, \Visconsin

"Pleasure and I11s/1iratio11"
e Thank you for all the pleasure and inspiration I have received from reading \VoRLD
OUTLOOK in the past, and for that which I
expect to receive from it in the future.
Miss DOROTHY SHELDEN
Cherry Valley, Illinois

Notes from Vashti School
• \Ve had a series of I-lolv \V eek services, at
which time I was privileged to bring the messages. On Thursday evening our traditional
"Upper Room 1\kal" was observed, closing
with the Holy Communion around the supper
table.
Easter morning we awoke to the sound of
rain, but our Glee Club went just the same
to give special music at a Communih· Sunrise
Service. That evening we attended a -dramatic
production at First 1\Icthodist Church, "This
Is Daybreak."
The Beta Club continues to be active. \Ve
had six representatives at a recent convention
in Atlanta.
Miss Hooper has an active Library Club
which is rendering good service.
Field Day came on April 15. On the last
week end of April a deputation team from
F. S. U. visited the school.
\Ve have entertained civic clubs, church
groups, and foreign students.
In June we had fifteen girls to graduate
from the school-nine of them from Georgia,
three from Florida, one from Louisiana, and
two from Tennessee.
\VooDWARD ADAMS, Superintendent
Vashti School
Thomasville, Ga.

Birt1ulays in Burma
• People in Burma have a lovely way of
celebrating birthdays. They hold a praise scn•ic:c at which hymns arc sung, short speeches
given, and prayer~ offered. Afterwards, tea and
cakes are served, or perhaps a meal of rice and
curry.
Our Science teacher at Kingswood, Ma I-Ila,
a lovely girl, has been accepted as a Crusade
scholar, and she will be going to America in
August. \Ve rejoice in her opportunity.
PAT CLARK
Kingswood School
Kalaw, S.S.S., Burma

4
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Colonialism Is W1.1ere
You Find It
CoNTEl\tIPORARY critics of the
\Vest, and of Christianity as the
dominant religion of the \Vest, are
fond of pointing out the defects of
colonialism and the spirit of colonialism as distinguishing characteristics of \\Testern civilization. Colonialism is understood as the conquest
of weaker peoples, their exploitation,
domination, and impoverishment for
the benefit of the colonizing nation.
This kind of colonialism is being attributed, rightly or wrongly, to the
powerful nations of \Vestern
Europe and, since \Vorld \Var II,
laid at the door of the United States
of America. The revolt against colonialism rages at blast heat in most of
Asia, in the Middle East, and in
North Africa, and it threatens to
burst into flame in parts of central
and southern Africa. This revolt
breeds hostility to missionary activities in many places, especially
where the propaganda of the Cammunists is effective; and the spirit of
revolt is a force to be understood
and reckoned with, not met merely
with argument and counter-propaganda.
No apologist for Christian missions is likely to defend colonialism,
the spirit of which is the contradiction of the gospel of Jesus Christ
and his emphasis on love, service,
and sacrifice for the sake of others.
It may be pointed out, however,
that an enlightened colonial policy
tempered by Christian influences
may be directed by Christian men
toward the establishment of free
and democratic self-rule under Jaw
and justice. Such colonialism may be
less harmful than a state of chaos
and anarchv. And such colonialism
may indeed appear quite beneficial
in comparison to the brutal conquests and exploitations of which
the pages of history are full. That
the present nations of the Vi/est have
no monopoly on the spirit of conquest and colonial domination is
evident to anyone who ever heard
JULY 1958

of Tiglath Pileser III, or Darius I,
or Attila, or Genghis Khan, or Tamerlane, or Suleiman the Magnificcn t, or the Indian Moguls. Criticism of \.V estcrn colonialism may
well be sobered by memories of the
East Asia Co-prosperity Sphere, by
observation of the Chinese Communist moves into Thibet and Korea, and by occasional evidences of
the iron grip of Moscow over Latvia,
Lithuania, Esthonia, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Rumania, and Hungary,
to say nothing of the Ukraine and
other subjugated provinces, parts of
Finland, and East Germany.
Colonialism is where you find it,
and critics of America forget the
Philippines when they look at our
occupation of Okinawa. Many Indonesians no longer remember the
pressure put upon The Netherlands
by the United States Senate to obtain the liberation of their country;
they are piqued because our government has not backed their claims to
a New Guinea colony of their own.
North African nationalists forget
American intervention on behalf of
Egypt when Nasser was about to be
destroyed for seizing the Suez; but
they remember our alliances with
the great colonial powers, and our
unwillingness to demand that
France turn Algeria over to the
rebels.
Colonialism is doomed, and we
want no part of it-even the hidden
colonialism that comes to light only
when the exploited provinces of a
land like Indonesia rise up in rebellion against the central government, or when minority groups or
much abused people from minority
sections in American life strike back
sometimes blindly at those who they
think would impose unjust and intolerable conditions upon them.

• • •
Americans Are Living Longer
IN at least one dimension life in
the United States is being rapidly
enhanced. A recent Metropolitan

Life Insurance Company study of
nineteen countries indicates that
only the women of Norway have a
lower mortality rate than those of
America.
The female death rate from all
causes of women in Norway is 6.4
per 10(')0 per year; in the United
States 6.9 per 1000. Only in deaths
from motor vehicle accidents do
American women suffer the highest
rate in the world, 11 per 100,000.
The lowest rate from this cause is
2 per 100,000 in Israel.
Deaths of women from pneumonia vary from the low of 16 per
100,000 in the United States to the
high of 53 per 100,000 in Finland.
From tuberculosis of the respiratory system deaths of women in the
United State!;, Australia, and New
Zealand are at the low rate of 4 per
100,000. In Japan this rate is 47 per
100,000.
According to our Public Health
Service statistics, the life expectancy
of Americans in 1954, latest year for
which reports are available, was 69.6
years from birth, for white males
67.4, for white females 73 .6, for nonwhite males 61.0, and for non-white
females 65.8 years.
In the fifteen years from 1939 to
1954 gains in American life expectancy were as follows: for the
total population a gain of 5.98 years,
for white males 5.22, white females
6.31, non-white males 8.67, and nonwhite females 7. 39 years. Thus the
greatest gain was registered by the
least favored group, the non-white
males, who will probably have
caught up with the white males by
1965. By that time a11 groups will
almost certainly have reached the
traditional expectancy of threescore
years and ten, already surpassed by
the American female.

• • •
A Catholic Speaks
For Intercredal Clarity

1N

the May issue of Spiritual
Life, a Roman Catholic quarterly
magazine, published in Milwaukee,
there appears an article by Jacques
Maritain pleading for mutual understanding and cooperation of persons
[ 327]
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"belonging to different spiritual
families."
Jacques 1vlaritain is a French
Roman Catholic philosopher who
has been teaching at Princeton University this past year.
He is not asking for tolerance, he
says, but for "human fellowship,"
which he describes as "the friendship
of charity between believers of different religious denominations."
This fellowship, he says, is associated with the "ecumenical bringing together of divided Christians"
and with "the labor of bringing into
mutual comprehension believers of
every denomination."
Professor ivlaritain adds his voice
to a growing number in the Roman
Catholic Church who are appealing
for cooperation between the members of different faiths "on the very
level of religious life, knowledge, and
experience."
It is true that the Roman Catholic
Church in France of which Professor l\faritain is a member has
many of the Church's most liberal
thinkers, but the number of voices
from other parts of the Roman
Catholic Church speaking on the
subject suggests that the ecumenical
progress of the Protestant churches
is having an effect on the church of
Rome.

Alcohol and Church Membership
IN the past few years the study of
the use of alcohol and its various
results has come to be accepted as a
legitimate part of the mission program of the church. It is possible
that the Board of Missions will
produce, with the sanction of the
Board of Temperance, a church-wide
study on the subject within the next
year or two.
In the discussion over such a study
book some persons have said that
the study is not needed in 111e
Methodist Church. "It should be
for those outside the church," they
insist.
In a study of problem drinkers re6
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ccn tly made by Orville S. \Valters at
the Topeka Veterans' Administration Hospital, it appears that:
"Ninety per cent of the alcoholic
subjects had attended Sunday school
in childhood, most of them regularly. Nearly all had attended Sunday
school as early as they could remember."
Over half had been regular attendants at church. Nearly all of the
group prayed. Most said that childhood religious beliefs either had not
changed or had become stronger.
V\Thich means, of course, that religious influence and experience did
not protect these men against becoming problem drinkers. \Vhich
further means that the church at
home and abroad must study deeper
to find out what causes problem
drinking and how the church can
help overcome it.

• • •
Elmer Davis
WORD has come of the death of
Elmer Davis, news commentator.
V/oRLD OuTLOOK wishes to add its
tribute to the many devoted to the
memory of Elmer Davis.
Elmer Davis needs no introduction to our readers. Before the second \Vorld \Var and during it, he
broadcast simple and honest accounts from Europe and from the
Pacific.
"Democracies have a good story
to tell and they ought to tell it," he
said, during that period. "V./e stick
to the truth for we believe the truth
is. on our side."
During the time of political suspicion that came to our country in
the early fifties when even liberal
men were keeping tl1cir mouths
shut, Mr. Davis came out with a little book which, with Bishop G.
Bromley Oxnam's book, I Protest,
helped to break the silence and revealed the suspicion for what it was.
111c book was called But \Ve W1 ere
Born Free.
On any occasion when the church
threw itself onto the side of social
justice and civil right, the church
leader of the occasion received instant appreciation from Mr. Davis.
It is possible-and quite probablethat there could not be a paper like

\VoRLD OUTLOOK if there had not
been through these past years an
Elmer Davis and men like him.

• • •
The Good Samaritan Today
Is the good Samaritan of the Bible
story outmoded?
Docs Christian charity still have
a place in the world where govcrnmcn ts and secular organizations
spend millions to succor the needy?
In all charitable giving there are
basic principles. First, no gift should
have the "flavor" of a bribe. \Vhcn
gifts are used to foster church attendance or even sympathy for our
faith, then we must call a halt. 111ere
may be citizens who hope to buy
friendship for our country by shipping surplus commodities to underfed peoples. 111is approach. is futile.
It is when we aid those in need
wisely, with a hope that we arc helping them to become self-supporting
and independent, that we have a
good chance of success.
It takes imagination and mental
effort to keep projects from becoming psychological "ruts" that may
destroy human dignity and initiative.
All charity is-or should bctcmporary, a stop gap. \Vhen charity
becomes a substitute for definite social action, then indeed it is a snare
and a delusion.
Vi/hat makes "relief" Christian?
A concern for the individual and
the necessity of recognizing his value
at all times is a distinctive mark of
Christian giving. People in need
must have guidance and love, as well
as having their physical needs met.
Sometimes people ask if recipients
of aid show gratitude. Frequently
thev do. Some, however, would like
to be grateful but cannot. They resent being forced to accept relief.
Helping people who arc in need is
the most difficult task imaginable.
And yet we must never cease trying.
The good Samaritan is still
needed. Millions of suffering and
abandoned people await us still on
the Jericho Road. 1l1cir only hope
lies with those who can, with love
and understanding, bind up their
wounds.
Overseas relief is an integral part
of our faith.
WORLD OUTLOOK
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one could estimate the number
of Christians who have, at some
time in their lives, felt a sense of call
to become missionaries. Among those
who have this deep feeling of mission,
relatively few can meet the high qualifications and become a part of the
Church's corps of missionaries. But all
Christians have open to them another
adventure in discipleship. Every Christian can become at once a prayer missionary.
:rviany can never sen•e as missionaries
because of limitations of age, education, health, and heavy responsibilities.
Here is a ministry in which the very
young, the very old, the shut-in, the
less educated, the student, the jobbound can share.
In the life of prayer, distance is no
factor. TI1e expense of travel is no
handicap. Every Christian can, at this
Ycry moment, begin to carry his intercessory petition to God in behalf of
fellow Christians in mission lands.
Every Christian can become a prayer
missionary.
l\fore than a generation ago, '"· E.
Doughty, secretary of the Laymen's
Missionary Movement, called the
church to the ministry of prayer as a
part of the work of missions. In his
little book, Efficiency Points, he set
forth six results of intercession : ( 1)
It breaks down barriers. ( 2) It opens
doors . ( 3) It calls forth workers to
enter open doors. ( 4) It releases money
for missions. ( 5) It brings victory in
hours of crisis. ( 6) It makes possible
the preaching of the gospel with power.
Every one of these objectives is rclc-
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vant to the present world situation.
In every mission field, our missionaries sense the need for prayer alongside the need for workers and money.
Rightly the vVoman's Society of Christian Service pledges its members to
give prayer as well as money and service to Christ. In fact, when we give
money without prayer, we limit what
God can do through our gift. TI1e
prayer missionary becomes the fellowworker of the missionary and the national worker in every field.
The prayer calendar,* issued by the
Board of Missions, carries the names
of missionaries and projects of the
Division of V/orld Missions and the
'Voman's Division of Christian Service
for daily intercession . The next edition
will ind ude the workers and projects
of the Division of National Missions.
The Board of Evangelism, under the
leadership of Dr. TI1omas Vl. Carruth,
is giving leadership to the 'Vorldwide
Prayer Movement in which individuals
and groups are encouraged to engage
in mutual prayer.
It is unfortunate that prayer is
looked upon as an elective by many
Christians. Everyone professes to believe in it, but few major in it. W"ith
all tribute to the prayer cells and the
solitary pray-ers, we must put prayer
at the center of our church life. One
* Prayer Calendar 1958, edited by Juanita
Ilrown. Literature Headquarters, 7820 Rending
Road, Cincinnati 37, Ohio. Price 60 cents.

way is to have moments of definite
intercession as a part of the public
worship of God. Definite units of work
can be described in church bulletins.
Such material abounds in The Methodist Story, W! orld Outlook, Togetl1er,
and The New Christian Advocate. The
Board of Missions will furnish further
information about any field upon request.
It is important that the prayer missionary shall not think of his prayer
as a "gimmick" for raising money. It
is true that a widespread prayer movement will help to provide funds for
missions, but that is not its purpose.
Its purpose is to bring Christ to the
millions of mankind. It is a spiritual
crusade.
Let no one think that becoming a
prayer missionary presents no difficulties . Prayer is an exacting discipline.
It is hard work. It requires persistence.
TI1c prayer missionary should not
shrink from thrusting his prayers
against the greatest barriers to Christ's
cause. He should pray for world peace,
for freedom, for democracy. He should
join battle with the ideology of communism. He should accept the challenge of rival faiths, of materialism,
of secularism. He should pray definitely
for those in authority in his own land
and in every land.
Under the American flag and the
flags of forty-four nations, TI1e Methodist Church has missionaries and
Christian leaders. As prayer missionaries you can, right now, become their
comrades in Christ. 'Vill you volunteer
as a prayer missionary?
[ 329]
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Tansen
By CONRAD P. HEINS, JR ..
• Nefmlese bearers.

T

HE STE\VARD on the Nepali
Airlines "Dakota" called me O\'er
to one of the small windows of the
plane. "Tansen," he said casually as he
pointed down to a town of perhaps
5,000 slumbering peacefully in the
morning sunlight high up in the hills
of central Nepal. I did not need a second in\'itation to look, for this town
was the place we were headed for. Ten
minutes later the plane came down
at Bhairawa on the plains of Nepal
a few miles from the India border. It
took a tonga (two-wheel pony cart),
a bus, and over twelve hours of steady
slogging on foot and on horseback to
get us back up to that quiet little town!
From Kathmandu we had flown
northwest right along the line of the
snowclad Himalayas. \Vhat a temptation for a photographer with Kodachrome in his camera! After a fiftccnminutc stop at picturesque Pokhara
we were off agan on the thirty-minute
hop southward to Bhairawa . At the
airport we looked in vain for the airline bus to take us to the downtown
hooking office! \Ve finally requisitioned
the only transportation in sight-a
one-horse tonga. The driver agreed to
to take us to town for one rupee. (It
turned out later that he had meant one
rupee each!) He deposited us at a little
tea shop near the customs barrier to
await the afternoon bus to Butwol, the
village at the base of the Tanscn trail.
8
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After three hours the bus came
along. It was an ancient vehicle with
scats designed to hold about twenty
people. Already there were thirty-six
passengers plus the conductor. But
some had to get down to argue with the
customs officers; so, by offering a sufficient inducement to the conductor,
Kaz Kawata and I got permission to
pile our baggage on the top and squeeze
in if we could. That ride to Butwol was
a memorable one. I have seen worse
roads in India, but nobody tries to
run buses over them! The fifteen-mile
trip took two hours of what might well
be called continuous "rock and roll."
\Ve reached Butwol about 4:00 P.M.
and despite advice to spend the night
there decided to press on .
The sun was already low when we
finally took the rocky trail through the
gorge of the stream that marks the first
stage of the journey. Late as it was
we were amazed at the number of
coolies and other travelers on the
trail. It is one of the main paths leading up to Tibet through central Nepal
and is the route taken by the French
Himalayan Expedition which climbed
Annapurna. After an hour, during
which we covered about two miles,
darkness was falling rapidly and we
were ready to call it a day. The head
coolie, however, pressed on, leaving
the river track and leading us up over
the terraced paddy fields until we

reached a small thatched hut where
a little stream crossed the trail. There
we spent the night. Our hostess, a
pleasanHaced Nepali woman, soon
had hot tea ready for us and heated
up our tin of vegetable soup. That,
with the rest of the sandwiches
thoughtfully provided by Dr. Miller at
Kathmandu, was our supper. After
that we happily spread our sleeping
bags on the earthen floor.
\Ve were awakened at 5: 30 by what
sounded like a carillon of cow-bells,
and looked out to see a train of packmulcs from the Tibetan border passing by on the way to the plains. Very
soon, after a breakfast of tea and eggs,
we were on the trail again ourselves.
At about ten we stopped at a wayside
inn where the coolies got their morning curry and rice cooked. It was
fascinating to watch the procession
go by. Round-faced hill 111en hurried
clown with loads of rough wool from
the highlands while others labored up
with all sorts of cargo including fourgallon tins of kerosene (four or five
tins to the load) to bring light and
warmth to the upland villages. \Ve
stepped aside for one big fellow with
four ten-foot sheets of corrugated iron
roofing on his back. That took ·real
maneuvering on the narrow trail by
the river. There were many women
bearers too, including gaily clad Bhut:
waris from the mountains and the
WORLD OUTLOOK
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more sedately dressed i'vliwaris from
the lowlands, each with from I 00 to
120 pounds in her carrying basket.
i'dost interesting was a heavy-set coolie
who went by with a woman on his
back. She was the wife of a Gurka
soldier returning home for a holiday.
Since she was not well, he had simply
hired a bearer to pack her in all the
way to the home village.
Soon we were struggling upward
again ourselves, and by noon had
reached the top of the first ridge, about
4,000 feet above sea level. There we
ate our lunch of cheese and biscuits
and then pushed on clown the other
side. About half-way clown we were
confronted by a tall khaki-clad European with a bushy beard and a Nepali
cap. He introduced himself as Ragnur
Elfgaarcl, one of the mission staff, and
gave us the good news that he had
two horses and a canteen of cool water
waiting further clown the trail. That
really saved the clay. \Ve hiked and
rode on clown the ridge, trekked nearly
five miles along a beautiful green
valley and then climbed up again the
2,000 feet to Tanscn. It was 5: 30
when we got there-more than thirty
hours after we had started our journey.
The hospital at Tanscn is a rented
building right in the town. It has two
stories and an attic and would provide
ample quarters for two or three families. It actually houses not only the
two six-bed wards, the X ray, labs,
operating room, and workshop, but
also the Fricclcricks family with four

children, the Elfgaards with two, three
lady missionaries, and two single men.
Sanitary arrangements as well as other
li,·ing conditions were definitely on
the primitive side, and I could not
help feeling a glow of admiration for
these folks who were not only living
happily under such conditions but doing a first-class medical job as well.
After spending a night in the attic
and bumping our heads on assorted
beams and rafters, Kaz and I were
com·incccl more than ever of the need
for the new mission center that is
now under construction.
Next morning we went out to the
plot provided by the Nepal Government for the new mission hospital. It
is a beautiful site on the side of the
hill about a quarter of a mile from
the town. From the front porch of the
new staff quarters, now under construction, the doctors and nurses will look
out over a beautiful green valley winding through the hills, while, from the
top of the hill a hundred yards further
up they will have a vista of the great
Himalayan peaks fifty miles to the
north. The twelve-inch water pipe
bringing in the town's water supply
runs right behind the hospital site,
a great convenience if and when they
arc allowed to put in a tap! As might
be expected, however, there arc some
people in the town who have not welcomed the new Christian mission with
open arms, and they had blocked the
water permit for the time being. So,
all the water for the construction work
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was being carried from a well nearly a
mile away. There had been other setbacks too. Originally the staff houses
were being constructed of cheaper, sundriccl bricks, the walls to be waterproofed on the outside. One night an
unexpected downpour reduced the
half-built bungalow to a mass of sticky
clay. The work had to be started all
over, this time with fire-baked bricks
that had to be man-hauled from the
valley 2,000 feet below.
One thing which immediately
strikes a visitor to Tanscn is the fact
that, except for the bricks, nearly
everything for the building work, and
many of the requirements for the hospital and even for everyday living, have
to be brought in from India by train
and truck and then packed for fifteen
miles over the hills on the backs of
men or mules. It does not take much
imagination to guess what that does to
building and living costs!
One building which will later be
the stores godown (warehouse) is
already up and is serving now as a
temporary home for the Elfgaarcls
while the regular staff quarters are be,
ing built. The main hospital building
will have to await the raising of the
needed funds before it can be started.
Dr. Fricclcricks estimates that the basic
cost will be around $30,000.
Despite the lack of space and the
simple equipment the mission hospital
is making a real difference in Tansen
and the hills around. Soon after the
mission work was begun an epidemic
of cholera struck the town and the
little hospital was overwhelmed with
applications for admission. "It was,"
confided l\fr. Elfgaard, "a terrible decision to have to make, whether to take
these cholera patients right into the
same house with our own children, or
turn them away, knowing that many
of them would die." The decision was
made in faith and prayer and the
patients were taken in!
Dr. Frieclcricks is already dreaming
of the time when, with the new hospital
as a base, and more doctors and nurses
to help, he can get out into the surrounding villages and set up dispensaries
and village uplift centers. \Ve could not
help being thrilled by the possibilities
for service and Christian witness open
there to the missionaries and their
helpers.
[ 331 ]
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• (Above) San Pedro's Church,
Sa111a11a, Dominican Refn1blic.

• (Right) Lunch at the Parsonage.

T

HE twelve American and four
Dominican young people who
climbed up on the wharf at Samana,
Dominican Republic, one hot summer
July afternoon in 1957 were ready for
adventure, which they full y expected
to find ; but at that moment what they
wanted more than anything else was
some hot food and, afterwards, a
siesta. Following a bus trip and a
launch ride across the bay, involving
almost six exciting hours, nothing
could be more adventuresome than a
full lunch and a clean, cool bed for
rnst. \"lithin a few minutes of their
arrival in Samana, they were introduced to steaming dishes of chicken
fricassc, red beans, rice, avocado salad,
topped off with hot black coffee. Then
began the exodus of the boys to their
house a block away, while the girls
10
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settled clown in the parsonage.
In a general way, the nine boys and
seven girls who had joined together to
form the Dominican work camp team
understood that they were to work,
worship, play, and live together as a
closely organized group for a month;
they knew and understood that they
were supposed to give a demonstration
of what Christian living and service
actually are . But it is doubtful that
they understood how this extremely
difficult and ideal purpose was to be
accomplished with the program they
mapped out for themselves: mixing
cement and sand for building blocks,
breaking stones and preparing the
ground for an outdoor platform; washing clothes; buying vegetables and meat
in the local market; studying and dis·
cussing difficult theological problems

together; preparing and leading· worship programs in chapels and churches
in faltering Spanish phrases heavily
accented; praying together, in English
and Spanish, early in the morning and
just before retiring at night.
The group only knew that the clays
passed swiftly-tired, happy, busy clays.
Finally, when a friendship circle
formed on Samana clock early one
morning in August for the inevitable
leave-taking, amidst the songs and the
prayers there were soft sobs and tears
coursing clown cheeks of more than
one American and Dominican friend .
The twelve young people, representing American l\.fethoclist · university youth from all over the United
States, through seemingly simple
things carried out clay by clay with
unflagging enthusiasm, good humour
WORLD OUTLOOK

COMPLETED
C. DAILY

e (Above) Making concrete blocks
for kitchen walls and cistern.

• (Left) Leveling hillside for fJlayground.

and friendliness, had taught their Dominican friends of the evangelical
churches through the Samana peninsula some unforgettable lessons. 111ey
had come from a land torn internally
by racial prejudice, but under critical
eyes had lived and worked as brothers
in Christ; they had lived in a strange
house and eaten strange food, but had
made no complaints; they had carried
on their own customs, and had given
examples of how Christian people can
serve without pride, yet not lose dignity; they had toiled to build what
was not theirs, and served people not
of their own nation, paying their own
way and asking for no favors, either in
sun or rain; they had shared, had given
and received, with joy. l11e boys had
built a cistern at Bethesda chapel
high on the ridge, but had to leave
I

I
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before it was finished. They had started
a platform for the church in Samana;
it was to be used for -outdoor recreation, meetings, classes, and worship;
it too, remained incomplete.
Now the church leaders were faced
with the task of carrying through to
completion the projects already started.
Some were apprehensive; they were
afraid the people would not cooperate
as they had under the initiative of the
American and Dominican youth of the
work camp.
\Veeks have now passed-and the
opposite has occurred. Testimonies
come filtering in via the "grapevine"
and all tell the same story: the people
in the Samana churches are more willing to work, and have told their pastor
so; they are less proud, and feel more
responsible for the church and its

property. As one lay pastor expressed
it: "Our people noted the example
of Christian brotherhood in these
young people. They said, 'If these
young people could work for us-for
something which was not theirs-why
shouldn't we do more ourselves?' They
were tired, but they kept working; they
were caught in the rain, but they
didn't complain. They taught us lessons which could be taught no other
way."
Today, from \Vashington State to
Florida, twelve young l'viethodist university students may well rejoice: they
taught their lesson well! Christian love
expressed in everyday living is a universal language which tells the Gospel
more eloquently than the best sermon.
":Mission completed: Stand by for
further orders."
[333]
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OVEl\IBER 26, 1957, was an important clay for the students and
friends of the Palmore Institute in
Kobe, Japan. On this clay a new building was clcclicatecl to culminate many
years of effort and planning.
Seventy-one years ago when the Rev.
J. \V. L.-imbuth, a i\'1ethoclist missionary, opened a reading room in his
home in the same city, he scarcely
could have envisioned the large institution into which that room has grown
today.
The school has an enrollment of
more than l,200 persons in its English
courses and hundreds more in its
typing and shorthand classes. Palmore
Institute has, in addition to its new
building, an older classroom and administration structure and several
smaller classroom buildings.
\\Then we visited Palmore one evening recently, we were impressed with
the spark of activity in the air. The
classrooms w e r e
filled with eager
students, who were
especially attentive
because their time
was limited and valuable. Almost all of
them were either
employed full-time
or were students at
regular schools during the clay. These classes are an important supplement to their education.
School hours in the afternoon are
from 5:20 to 6:50 and in the evening
from 7:15 to 8:45. But even during
the clay we saw some students who
had managed to find time to practice
their typing.
The school's purpose is to help
young people to learn how to make a
living and how to live. As Mr. Bunroku Takeda, the principal, pointed out,
the emphasis is on the latter. To this
end the study of the Bible has been an
important part of the English classes.
In addition, chapel services are held
twice each week, and on Sundays there
is an English worship service, conducted by the students.
Palmore is rather unusual. Age limits and a high level of previous schooling are not included among the requirements for admission. If a person
can pass the stiff entrance examination,
he can attend Palmore.
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Pnlrnore Institute, l\:obe, Japan

• The Palmore Instit11te stands in the center of Kobe, ]afwn, a city of more
than one million residents. This new f en'o-co11crete b11ildi11g cost $45,000.

KOBE'S PALMORE INSTITUTE
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By CLIFFORD V. DARRINGTON
As a result, a visitor might see studying side by side an office manager and
an office boy (possibly from the same
company), a father and son, a school
instructor and his pupil from a day
school, married couples, or, as in one
case, an ex-colonel and a little girl who
had to drop out of junior high school.
Back in 1886, however, only a small
group of young men visited the home
of lVIr. Lambuth to use his reading
room. This room was a joint project
of Mr. Lambuth, his son, Rev. \V. R.
Lambuth, and Dr. 0. A. Dukes, all
missionaries who had come from
China several months before.
Two months after it was started, the
reading room was named Palmore Jn.
stitute for Rev. \Villiam B. Palmore
of Springfield, lVIissouri, who contributed money and hooks. This name
has stuck with the school, except during the years of \Vorlcl \Var II.
During the first twenty-two years of
its existence the institute was moved

from place to place and conducted in
private homes or wherever sufficient
room could be found. But in 1908 a
permanent home was found for the
growing school.
In 1910 the first full-time teachers
arrived. They were Mr. (later Dr.)
and tvfrs. J. S. Oxford. They stayed
until they were recalled to the United
States in 1941. The new building of
the school is called Oxford Hall in
their honor.
\\Tith the arrival of the instructors,
a typewriting department was organized and shorthand classes were
opened. By initiating these courses, the
school was keeping pace with Japan's
development of foreign commerce.
During the war, the school existed
under a succession of Japanese names,
hut it continued operation. On June
5, 1945, the buildings were completely
leveled by bombs.
Dr. John B. Cobb, a teacher at the
school before the war, describes the
\:VORLD OUTLOOK
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l'almorc Institute, Ko!Je, Japan

• The s/Jecial all-JmrjJose auditorium aml cliajJel can seat 700 jJersons. By
closing sliding doors both in the balcony and beneath it these jJortions of the
auditorium can be converted into classrooms.

scene that met him after the conflict:
"Vlhen I returned to Japan in June,
l 946, and made my way to Kobe, arriving early one Sunday morning, I
went first of all to the site of Palmore
Institute and with a heavy heart looked
at the picture of complete devastation
which the bombs had wrought."
He found, however, that the school
was not dead, but "carrying on with
hundreds of students, though in very
inadequate rented quarters."
From the ashes of the old, a new
school soon arose, and in l 948 the
Board of f.. 1Iissions of The Methodist
Church sent materials for aluminum
pre-fabricated buildings. There were
enough for an office, five classrooms,
and a home for the missionaries. Later

more pre-fabricated buildings arri\·ed.
By 1950, the school had erected a
larger permanent building.
Still there were problems. Classrooms were crpwdcd. The students
could not gather in large groups for
meetings and for chapel services.
From donations and school funds,
the Palmore Institute was able to construct its remarkable $45,000, fcrroconcrete structure. The main feature
is a large all-purpose auditorium that
can seat the student body of either the
afternoon or evening sessions. The balcony and the rear portions of the
auditorium are converted by sliding
doors into large classrooms. Thus, the
students can remain in their classroom
seats for the chapel services each week.
Also included in the building are a

l'hoto l1r'' IIarrin~ton

• 1lliss R. Kuroda, a Palmore Institute graduate, instructs young fm/Jils in a
ty/Jing class.

library of approximately 2,000 books
that is run by a committee of students,
a prayer chapel, an alumni clubroom,
and four small offices.
Since the war, there is not only a
new school plant, but also a change in
the student body. Palmore became coeducational for the first time in its
history. One-third of its students now
are female.

o ilfr. [(. Aohi teaches a fourth-)•ear
English class i11 an am/Jhitheater classroom in the balcony of the auditoriwn
in tlze new building.
JULY 1958
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An example of the caliber of student
which the institution graduates is seen
in its principal, l:Vlr. Takeda. He graduated from Palmore in 1934 and after
the war returned as a teacher. He was
instrumental m the reconstruction
work, and soon he was appointed registrar.
l\1Ir. Takeda went to the United
States, where he attended Centenary
College in Shreveport, Louisiana, and
graduated with honors in 1956. He
returned to Palmore, and upon the resignation of Professor T. Ishii, who had
been vice-principal during the war and
principal afterwards, Mr. Takeda took
oYer as head of his alma mater.
Other Palmore alumni fill responsible positions in many fields. Among
them are preachers, teachers, doctors,
lawyers, bankers, government employees, newspaper men, and businessmen of all kinds .
Palmore graduates are in special demand in the import and export business because of their command of the
English language. Many have prospered, become successful owners of
their own concerns, and, in turn, employers of other Palmore graduates.
A Palmore diploma is a coveted
document. Not all students are ahle
to earn them . Many persons attend the
school for only part of the full course.
The regular English course requires
four years of study with nearly eight
hours of classroom instruction per
week. 111e student must pass one
fourteen week term before he can be
promoted to the next. Many students
have to repeat a term's work to get
through. The typing course, however,
requires only five hours a week for six
months. About thirty persons are
graduated from the school each term.
111c tuition for the entire four-year
course, at present, costs the student
27,600 yen or approximately $75 (US).
Books and supplies cost another 300
yen or about $.80 (US) per tcm1.
Six Methodist missionary-teachers
are full-time instructors at the school
and two more give part-time service.
In addition, many Japanese teachers
from local schools teach part-time.
A Palmore student docs more than
attend classes. Along with such Christian activities as the Bible study class,
there are an English-speaking society,
14
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a Dr. John B. Cobb teaches a first-year English class in one of the older buildings at Palmore Institute. He is a Methodist missionary-teacher.
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• Two students bu)' boolls at the school's sufJ/Jl)' room.

a newspaper club, the library committee, and the student council. 11uce
times a year-once in each school term
-a Religious Emphasis \Veck is conducted, and all students are urged to
accept Christ.
Palmore Institute stands in the center of its city of a million persons as a

symbol of the progress that is being
made in Japan, both materially and
spiritually. The Christian influence exerted by this important school, through
its more than 1,300 graduates and
hundreds of former students, is felt
throughout the city and in many other
parts of Japan as well.
WORLD OUTLOOK
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''It Is More Blessed to Give"
HAT happens to a refugee family during their first year in
America? And what happens to the
church that sponsors them?
It was a cold and rainy evening on
October 4, 1956, when l\tlr. and .Mrs.
Josef l\tfestcr and their three children
got off the bus in the center of our
small Connecticut town, a bewildered,
frightened little family stepping into
a new life. Originally from Yugoslavia, they had spent nearly twelve
years in camps in Austria, where they
learned German, but they knew no
English when they arrived. 111Crcfore,
our welcoming committee included a
young woman who had come from
Germany five years ago, besides our
minister, and my husband and me.
The ]\!festers' look of unbelief when
they saw their completely furnished
five-room apartment and tried to realize it was all theirs; the way the two
little girls, aged ten and eight, stood
watching us as though waiting to be
told what to do next; the rapid disappearance of oranges, apples and
grapes when the children learned the
fruit was for them-the first fresh
fruit in any quantity that they'd ever
had; the excited opening of drawers
and cupboards to peek at linens and
dishes, silverware and cooking utensils;
the gasps of amazement at the pantry
shelves stocked by our church school
with canned goods, flour, and sugar;
the little two-year-old boy sound asleep
in his mother's arms; and finally, the
two girls, tired but still excited, smiling at us shyly from the warm safety
of their own bed: these are pictures
indelibly drawn on the minds and
hearts of those of us who were privileged to witness the ]\!Jesters' first
hours in their first American home.
But this is the story of what has
happened in the ensuing months. Four
days after their arrival, Mr. Mester
began work at a job completely unrelated to anything he had done pre-
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viously. He is so happy in it, however,
that he has no desire to go back to
his former trade of carpentry. \Vithin
two months, the l\1csters were selfsupporting, and the first of the year
they opened a savings account, so that
in only one year after their arrival they
will have repaid to the Methodist
Committee for Overseas Relief the
entire loan for their transportation to
this country.
l\fost heart-warming, however, are
the various ways in which their gratitude has been expressed. Time and
time again, they have demonstrated
that they understand and are trying to
follow the teachings of our Master.
The family's first "thank-you" was
evidently planned as soon as they
knew they were coming to the United
States, for in their trunk were beautiful
crocheted centerpieces and embroidered tablecloths which Mrs.
Mester had made for our minister's
wife and for me.
Last June, the two girls received pins
for perfect attendance at Sunday
school, and they were proud participants in our Children's Day program.
The family have been in church almost
every Sunday since their arrival.
111e Mesters' first· Christmas in
America was, naturally, a joyous and
exciting time. 111e Christmas tree in
the window of their living room was
decorated with a lovely combination
of American and European ornaments,
and each room in the apartment had
its share of bright Christmas decorations. But the deeper meaning of the
season was also in their hearts. A few
days before Christmas, I found a special card in my mail-box-Mr. Mester
had walked four miles to put it there.
In February, 1957, our church decided to sponsor a young Hungarian
couple, who arrived on twenty-fourhour notice. \Ve were in desperate
need of bed-linen and blankets for
them. After church that Sunday, the

Mesters asked me to come to their
home because they wanted to give
something for our Hungarians. 111ere
on the dining room table were a pillow,
a pair of new pillowcases, and a quiltthe last a precious possession which
they had brought with them from
Austria.
In March, the last of our churchsponsored refugees arrived-a single
young man who had escaped from
Yugoslavia. 111e Mesters have had
him for dinner many times, have explained American customs to him, and
have helped him overcome loneliness
in a strange country. A few weeks after
his arrival, during our communion service at church, Mr. Mester led him to
the prayer rail, knelt beside him, and
quietly explained the partaking of the
elements.
\Vhen our every-member-canvass
took place in April, all of our refugees
made pledges to church maintenance
and to \Vorld Service. \Vhat better
proof that stewardship is universal?
During the opening hymn at a recent church service, a sudden gust of
wind blew over the American flag.
Quietly, with complete dignity and
poise, Mr. Mester walked down the
side aisle, carefully lifted the flag
and put it back where the breeze could
not reach it again. I'm sure that most
of the congregation sensed that our
flag holds a special meaning for our
newest Americans.
\Vhen our church first decided to
sponsor a refugee family, we felt that
it was a concrete way of expressing our
belief that "it is more blessed to give
than to receive." But we have received
much more than we have given. In
loving gratitude, the Mesters have
passed on both tangibles and intangibles to refugees who have followed
them, and they have certainly written
a wonderful chapter in the history of
our church as well as in the lives of individual members.
[ 337 J
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To Our M 1 s s 1 on a r 1 es

in

the

Belgian Congo:

REENFORCEMENTS
ARE
COMING

EACH YEAR since 1954 more
than 150 new missionaries representing many denominations
have been

receiving special

training m Brussels, provided
by the Belgian !viinistry of
Colonies. TI1ese views teH the
story of the 19 57 class, most of
whom have arrived at their

by KENNETH S . .JONES

stations as you read this.

• Rev. Thomas Cloyd, heading
for Elisabethville in the Southern
Congo Conference, is occu/Jied with
the course in the French language,
official language of the Congo. He
11111st lean1 lo s/Jeah, write, and
/Jerlia/Js teach in French.

e JYhile

the women missionaries
tiisited home economics schools,
the men made visits to an agricultural school, and a school
for coolu and lmhei-s. A general
acquaintance with a broad range
of subjects is a 11ecessary fmrt
of a missionary"s education.
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• A111011g the latest arrivals i11 Brus·
sels arc Dr. a11d 1lfrs. Robert White,
ce11tcr, assig11cd to medical work at
JV c111bo N)'ama in Cc11tral Congo.
Dr. William G. Tlwngcr, S11/1cri11tc11dc11t of all Methodist worh in
Belgi11111, and Mrs. Kcm1cth S. ]ones
shared in a ill cthodist welcome tmrty
when they arrived. There arc 1 J
illctlwdists with JO children slt1d)'i11g
in Belgium al /Jrcsent.

Ii

I
I
:
i

I
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• Rev. Oscar Stenstrom, at right, is Director General of
the Co11go Protestant 1llissio11m)' Council, an intcrde110111i11atio11al agency meeting various administrative,
/ra11S/Jortation, housing, a11d financial t1roblcms of the
st11<lc11t missionaries. Dr. Clarence A. S11)1der of the Free
ill cthodist Church receives his fmssage to Congo, arra11gcd for b)' Dr. Stenstrom.

o Rev. and illrs. C. Dean Frc11de11berger, who will
do agric11ltural wm·h in Sm1doa, So11tl1ern Co11go,
here malw 011e of the required visits to museums a11cl
inslil11tio11s which reflect the histor)• and culture
of the Belgian administration.
JULY 1958
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Unto a FULLGROWN MAN
veteran missionary, world citizen,
philosopher,
Sinologue
and
teacher-extraordinary was honored on
his ninetieth birthday at the recent
meeting of the Executive Committee
of the ~ifcthodist Board of Missions.
Friends and former students of Dr.
\:Va1tcr B. Nance helped in the celebration by gi,·ing him a dinner on the
evening of April 16th, the actual birthday. Two volumes of letters were presented as books of memory, as well as
scrolls and other tokens of esteem.
Dr. Nance appeared on the China
scene in 1896 and made his final exit
therefrom in 1949. That span of fiftythrce years embraced the emergence
of modern China. Arriving in the
latter years of the Manchu dynasty, he
saw China free herself, survive the
painful metamorphosis into a republic,
and struggle valiantly for forty years
with alternating successes and reverses
in the building of an independent
united nation, only to fall victim to the
Communists in 1949. 111e Boxer outbreak, national independence, the war
lords, \Vorld \:Var I, Japanese aggression, the student movement, the boycotts, the Nationalist Gm·ernmcnt, the
achievement of stature and dignity in
the family of nations, \Vorld \Var II,
V-J Day, China as one of the Big Five
-he saw them all. Even the concentration camps under the Japanese, and
repatriation on the M.S. "Gripsholm"!
He witnessed the maturing of the
Christian enterprise, both Catholic and
Protestant, saw its fine flowering in
institutions of service and culture, and
took pride in its indigenous fruitage.
The Chinese church of 1896, staffed
and directed by \:Vesterners and represented overseas by missionaries, grew
into one of the outstanding younger
churches of the Orient. It 11ad its own
delegation of Chinese bishops, clergy,
and laymen at Madras in 1938. And
in 1948 at Amsterdam, it was honored
by the election of a graduate of Soocho\v University, and one of Dr.
Nance's students, as one of the five

A
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regional presiclen ts of the \:Voriel
Council of Churches.
The educational work, of which Dr.
Nance was an active and creative part,
grew from small beginnings, under
Tsao Tz-zch ("Charley Marshall") in
1871, and Dr. Young J. Allen in 1882,
to a university system in the first
quarter of the twentieth century.
Dr. Nance was a member of the
Soochow University teaching staff
throughout its fifty years of free operation.'' He exerted a formative influence
on both the theory and practice of
Christian education; and as one of the
group of Christian university presidents, he collaborated in the challenging adventure of ushering Chinese
youth into the world of modern
thought and Christian ethics.
Versatility and a passion for perfection characterize Dr. Nance. Expert alike in carving a pheasant and in
digging an artesian well, he quotes
readil y from \Vcstcrn classics and from
the Chinese sages. I-Jc could preach in
the colloquial Soochow dialect, or
speak in elegant fviandarin . Now at his
home in Oak Ridge, Tennessee, he
raises fine dahlias, continuing the
hobby developed by Mrs. Nance and
himself back in their garden on the
campus of Soochow University.
As a non-professional building constructor and overseer, Dr. Nance had
few equals. From time to time
churches, hospitals, school buildings,
residences, water towers, retaining
walls, and even a swimming pool were
built under his exacting scrutiny. In
recognition of this experience he was
sent back to China in 1946, at the age
of 78, to superintend the post-war
rehabilitation of Soochow University.
As late as his eightieth year, he could
be seen aloft on a bamboo scaffolding,
directing repairs.
This birthday occasion stirred memories of Young J. Allen, Dr. and Mrs.
\V. H. Park, \Valter R. Lambuth,
* See Dr. N nnce's monoi:-rnph on Soochow Uni~
vcrs ity, pubHs hed i'1 Hl 5G by . the United Board
for Christian Higher Educntion in Asin.

• Bislwj> Arthur ]. Moore makes
f>resentation to Dr. l'Valter B. Nance.

Lochie Rankin, Laura Haygood, D . L.
Anderson, John \i\T. Cline, and a host
of Chinese Christians. 111ere were the
early preachers of the Lea and Sze
clans, and the Zia family; the Bible
women; Pastor Z. T. Kaung, Soochow
University's graduate in theology, later
the first Chinese Methodist bishop; the
Chinese doctors and their medical
staffs; many lowly unnamed tradesmen, faithful servants, and skilled
workmen. Dr. Y. C. Yang, one of Dr.
Nance's students, the first Chinese
president of Soochow University, when
the collapse of the government was
imminent, elected to cancel his April
1949 appointment for a United Nations commission and stay at his post
on the campus, even though it was to
mean his death in 1956 from pressure
and emotional strain under the Communists.
His eyes still on the future, Dr.
Nance can take pride in more than
four hundred alumni now ii1 Taiwan,
Free China, many of them his former
students. They came as refugees from
the mainland in 1949 and began a new
Soochow University in Taipei. Conspicuous among these transplanted
alumni is "Proctor'.' C. Y. Shih, Dr.
Nance's long-time and most devoted
friend, who supplied much of the
initial zeal not only for the transplanted university but also for the
new Methodist congregation. 111is
new church and this new school are
testimonials to the dreams and determination of his former students. The
future is theirs! And in them, Dr.
Nance finds in good measure the ful- ·
fillment of his life's mission.
WORLD OUTLOOK

A DOLLAR SAVED
Ily JI.
F the old adage is true that "a dollar
saved is a dollar earned," then your
church is interested in the prcsen,ation of its buildings. 111cre are many
hard-earned dollars and an abundance
of back-aching labor that go into any
church building to make it a reality.
\Ve read much about the erection of
new churches, and we hear a lot about
renoYating and remodeling old ones;
but many of these buildings-both
new and olcl-ncccl more attention
given to their preservation than they
are receiYing.
Some churches would not have had
to be replaced if they had been shown
the affection that was clue them. 111e
pay-off for diligence in this matter is
realized in money as well as appearance.
As "a stitch in time saves nine" and
may e,·en avoid the necessity of a
patch later on, so a discerning look,
now and then, by an experienced eye
at the condition of the sacred edifice
will furnish a safeguard against more
drastic measures in the future-providing those looks arc followed by discretionary action.
111ere are many destructive forces in
operation that can attack even a
wcll-constructccl building, and a poorly
constructed one is the more susceptible. Some of these forces will accelerate depreciation far more than
normal wear and tear or the mere
passage of time. If more attention
were given to maintenance before depreciation sets in, there would be less
need for repairs.
Damage to a "diseased" building is
cumulative. 111c longer the malady
persists, the greater the impairment.
Bearing in mind that the fruits of
negligence arc costly whetl1cr they
spring from seeds of ignorance, misinfonnation , or inattention, it is well
to take the health temperature of a
lmilding periodically.
As a decayed tooth needs filling to
saye it from loss, signs of incipient
weakness that appear in a building, including its protective ·coatings, will
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need remedial measures during the
early stages of their development to
save it from further deterioration. Only
at that time can repair bills be kept
at a minimum.
\Vater from a leaky roof is far worse
than an unwelcome guest in the home.
fa·cntually, the guest will depart leaving no remnant of his presence, but
water will leave its stains. No one
needs to be host to the entry of water
into a church building, because it will
drop its unwanted calling card in the
form of discordant color spots on the
ceiling, streaks clown the walls, buckled
floor boards, and significant damage
to the piano, chancel furniture, hymnals and floor coverings.
Leaks that are allowed to persist
produce effects which go much deeper
than the surface of a building where
they enter. I have seen them cause
plaster to fall, rafters and roof decking
to rot, and steel beams to rust. Under
certain peculiar conditions, they may
even cause concrete to disintegrate,
soft bricks to freeze out, and facing
stones to spall. During the inspection
of a very large church, I have found

where repeated soaking and drying
caused the base of a huge wood truss
over the nave to rot and settle, and in
so doing to exert an outward thrust
that tilted a masonry wall forty feet
high until it was decidely out of plumb.
Such a condition is dangerous to
human life.
It is not uncommon for a church
building to become obsolescent and
there may come a time when, like the
old jalopy, it will need to be discarded.
As in the case of the jalopy, the care
that is given it will be a big factor in
determining its longevity.
In years past, I have often quoted
from John Ruskin's The Seven Lamps
of Architecture, "when we build, let
us think that we build for ever." Now,
after responding to hundreds if not
thousands of calls to inspect local
church buildings, my ardor for that
quotation has cooled. It is not that
these churches have reached the point
of no return , but rather that some of
them arc standing in the way of a
more effective and a more extensive
ministry that should redound to the
glory of Goel.

NEW CHURCH AT KENAI

17

ENAJ is an old Indian village on
"-. the Kenai Peninsula, Alaska.
Once a Russian fort and starting place
for hunting parties, it has, in the last
few years experienced sudden growth
in population. Its numbers have also
been increased by the coming of
American service men and their families. Altogether, Kenai now has a
population of about 2,000.
111e 'Methodist people at Kenai met
for a few years in the Civic Center
Building, which served as an office for
the territorial nurse on her visits to
Kenai, and as a public library boasting
about l, 500 volumes.
Now they rejoice in completion of

the first unit of a modern church building and a parsonage. Gifts from the
Advance and \;\/eek of Dedication,
plus a loan from the Division of National Missions, and funds raised locally made this achievement possible.
At Ninilehik, fifty"fivc miles away,
and at Soldotna, a small community of
less than 200 people, the other two
churches on this Kenai Charge, some
progress is being made toward completion and furnishings of their small
buildings.
Rev. H. \Vayne Hull, a member of
the Central Kansas Conference, is our
National Division missionary at Kenai,
serving also Ninilchik and Soldotna.
[ 341]
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l-IE .k(>rcan lab&cr boasts thathc

.can carry any load that ca.11 be
placed .on his rough hc\vn'..'J igi pr/A~
frame. 111is simple but ingenious device is so primitive that its origins are
shroucle<l••·in.antiqfrity:. Yet>it em1Jloys
principles of weight · lifting ·that are· in
constant use in . ~1odern industry .
.•In these pictures Deari !.,'. Scho\ven~
gerdt, Methodist agriculturist missionary in .· •. T~ejon, . Korea, dem.ons.tratcs
. ho\\~ a . heaV); bi1t \vcll~bai<ii~ce<l 'foad ~
of lumbercan be carried ~~er mot111tain paths,, on tra~ks bchyce.i1 the rice
fields, · or anywhcre.l:hafa Korean man
can .walk.

·:,.; , ,,;

• (TojJ) Korea;, far111ei"s f1ii:li-11f1 tti1ck,
better /mown in English as the A·frame.
(Middle) The fJick:up-Dean Schowenge1'dt, Unio11 Christian Service Cetiter;
TaejOn, Korea. (Bottom) Off with the •
load to any place .necessary-by road,
/Jatlz, mountain, or fJad<ly fi,Cld:
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• A fJm·tion of the audience at the Fifth Assembly of the Woman's Society of Christian Se1·vice at [(iel
Audit01·i11m, St. Louis, il!Jissottri, May 6-9, 1958. Registrations tofJjJed the ten thousand mark.

VERY FOURTH YEAR there is a great gathering of Methodist women at
. "Assembly." It is a great occasion; thousands of church women can make
headline news merely by coming together.
Uut the Assemblies have a much more vital purpose than that of making headlines. Methodst women "gather together to 'seek the Lord's blessing" in advancing
the work of His Kingdom.
Each Assembly has a different theme, but all themes indicate ways of progress
in the Christian life of today's world. The theme of the Fifth Assembly was:
Christ's IV1essage For Today.
The first Assembly was held in 1942 in Columbus, Ohio, the second Assembly,
also in Columbus, in 1946. The third Assembly was in Cleveland, 1950, the fourth
in 11Iilwaukee, 1954. The Fifth Assembly met May 6-9, 1958, in St. Louis.
\Vherever Assembly meets, thousands of local Methodists cooperate to make it
a success; and we must add that there is always cooperation from other denominations, too, in lending their buildings and facilities.
\Y/ orld Outlook salutes all Assembly goers, and all Methodist missionaries, deaconesses, and other special workers, and all the Methodist women "back home"
who make possible the great program of the \Voman's Society of Christian Service
in its ongoing missionary enterprise at home and around the globe.

E
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• Mrs. Eugene Frm1k, wife of
the Bisho/> of the Missouri Area,
llfrs. E. R. Ge111berli11g, jJ1"eside11t
of the St. Louis Conference,
ilfrs. Edward Brandlwrst., vicechafr111a11 of the local committee,
and 111rs. C. G. Ka11e, chairman
of the local commit.tee. The local
committee i11volved over 011e
tho11sa11d women in one way er
another. It met for over a )•ear
before the Assembl)'.

• Visitors, missionaries, deaco11esses, s/1ealwrs, guests a11d staff
were sorted out in record time at
registration desks. Local women
were extremel)' efficie11t here.

It. Jtkkarbr, ::\Ietllotlist Prints

n.
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• Mrs. Bragg (right), Mrs.
Broolls (center), 111rs. Tillman
(left).

The climax of the of1eni11g session was tlze message called
"Eighteen l'ears of United Endeavor" given by tlze three women who have served as f1residents
in the eighteen years:
Mrs. ]. D. Bragg (1940-48)
clwrncterized the Society during
the first eight 3•ears as a f1eriod
of consecration, coof1eratio11,
and growing oneness.
Mrs. ]. Frank Brooks (194856) s/10/w of the growing recog·
nition of tlze need to establish a
Christian social order around
the world during the second
eight years.
Mrs.]. Fount Tillman (elected
1956, and the fn·esent f1resident)
.mid constant study, constant
f1rayer are toda)"s needs.
• Bennett
College
Choir
of1ened tlze Assembly with a
Worshi/J Through Music-a litany based on the theme hymn
"Eternal God TVhose Power Uf1·
holds Both Flower and Flaming
Star."

n.
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Jt. lticlmrby •.MC'thoclist Jlrints

• Visitors at Assembly at the 'Vorlcl Outlook disfJlay. Across the hall, fJrogram
and stud)' boohs jJrod11ced by Literature H.eadq11arters can be seen.

n. l!irkn rhr.

~ff'thocli~t

T1 rlnt t.o

• The fmlice force of St. Lo11is coo/Jerated in s/Jecial ways. Official fmrking
sl,ickers were isS11ed and Jmrhing meters were covered in streets bordering the
Auditorium-all brought about by city and /Jolice coo/Jeration. This is the first
convention in St. Louis given t.lzis hind of /Jrivilege. Police estimated (w10[Jiciall) 1)
that this was the biggest convention the city has ever had.
24
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• H1 ailing for the lms. A shuttle bw S)•stem took women bach a11d forth from
auditorium to hotels and to discussion groufJs. 011 H1 ednesday these buses took
300 women to visit Epworth School, and 300 women to visit [(ingdom House.

·I
I:
!

• An afternoon discwsio11 groujJ led by Mrs. David J. Cathcart, f>reside11t of the
Southeastern .l11risdictio11, at the Third Raf>tist Church Memorial Cha/Jel. This
church graciously o/Je11ed its building to the 1lfet110dists for use during Asscmbl3•.
JULY 1958
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• /)r. r.rorgia Harlmrn, ll'lw iJ
Jnoft·uor of A/J/Jfil'd Tlreolog)'
at llrt· l'arific Sc/roof of Rl'lil!,imr,
11<-rl:clry, Califonrin, ll';I a
"dau" · of a/J/Jro:.:inralcl)' lc11
tlro11J<11Hl /Jcno11s caclr tiny i11 tire
Jlru/y of tlu· !loo/: of Jolr11.
Di·. Harhrrcn ll 'llS droscrr irr
,l/ay, 195S, as "Clr11rclr ll'omarr
of tlu· }'car," fJ)' tire nl'ligiom
llcritag1· of ..I mcrirn Fm11ulatimr-mr irrtcr-faitlr Fo1111tlntimr .
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• Fin.I!. l1rt11Tn m1tl ffi(J n'/ll'r.ll'llfflli1•r1 frn111 St. l.1111i1 .llt-tlulrli•t chnir< /J/nyrrl
1111 i111/1rn<i1·1· /111rl ;,, thr /Jrtlio1ti1111 Srn·icr of l,i1·r1 11111/ (;ift<.
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• Bislwf> Love and Bishof> Holt receive from the Conference Presidents a special
love-gift offeri11g, which will be used for Scarritt College, National College, and
Harris Memorial Deaconess Training School in Manila-all schools for the
training of Christian leaders. The gif l collected at the service was over
$104,000.

R. Rlckorbr ,

~lcth o d lst

Prints

• Bislwf> Raines commissions tlzirt31-five deaconesses and missionaries as a />art of
the Dedicat.ion Service of Lives and Gifts.
JULY 1958
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Il. Ilicknrh.r. 1afethodist Prints

8 A communion service, at which two
hundred clergymen assisted, closed the
Assembly on a high note of prayer and
fellowshifJ. The minister here administering the communion is the Reverend
Orville Johnston of the Methodist
Church of Elsberry, Missouri.

• President-1l1rs. J. Fount Tillman.
To her on the closing day the treasurer,
Miss Marguerite Harris, brought a jJledge
of $7,970,143 from the Jurisdictions for
the work of the JVoman's Division of
Christian Service for 1958-59. This is an
increase of more than a million dollars
over the Assembly jJledge of four years
ago. This will sufJ/JOrt 514 missionaries,
484 deaconesses, and 1,500 other worlwrs
in thirty countries overseas, and in the
homeland, and a share of the institutions
they serve.
28
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College n11d high school g~rls
rcl1em·se to go out nml. s111g
the Pliiladcl/1hia story of the
deaconess worh.
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HAT did vou ha,·c for dinner
last night?. Steak? Chicken? Ice
cream for dessert?
Some women in the neighborhood
of the Philadelphia Methodist Deaconess Home didn't. They had a
sandwich, a doughnut, and a cup of
coffee, at 4 p.m. They Ji,·e in boarding
houses, four to a room. After they give
the landlady $60 a month rent from
their old-age assistance money, they
have $4 left to pay for their Sunday
dinner, laundry, tooth paste, stampswhere does the list of personal needs
ever end? Until the Deaconess Home
organized the Golden Age club at the
Asbury University J'vlethodist Church
last spring, these women seldom moved
from their dark rooms (the shades for
some reason always seemed to be
down).
At first not many came to the weekly meetings. But gradually they shed
some of their timidity and reluctance;
they discovered they could have a good
time playing games, knitting and sewing, singing, and just talking together.
A hot, nourishing lunch is naturally a
big attraction, as it is to anyone, especially anyone who is rather constantly
hungry.
Can you recall any time in your life
when you were ill or shut in or
hospitalized for a long time? Diel the
time drag when no friends came by or
sent cards because they were too busy?
There are patients at Philadelphia
General Hospital and in nursing homes
in the city who would never have messages or see cal1ers from the outside
world if it weren't for the Philadelphia
Deaconess Home and its hospital
visitation service and Sunshine Pal
program.
About 300 church women are sunshine pals to these men and women
confined to bed or room . Their cards,
letters, and prayers bring hope and
comfort. It's quite an arduous job for
the Deaconess Home to keep a record
of all the patients, but the Home is
there for just such purposes-in the
words of the director, Miss Hazel
30
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A Philadelphia Story
By AMY LEE
Horner, " to meet the need wherever
it is."
A great many people are touched
through the Home's hospital services.
It's impossible to number them all.
\Vho can say how far the Christly
compassion of a weekly visit, an extra
trip or two, a special party, can reach?
The spiritual emphasis of all the
services maintained by the Philadelphia
Methodist Deaconess Home sets them
apart from strictly recreational or
humanitarian welfare programs. It
helps to explain the enormous amount
of work accomplished with such dedication and joy by the director and staff
and volunteers. It is a mission that
might floor the less spiritually valiant,
for besides the hospital and Golden
Age sen•iees, the Home operates two
neighborhood centers, a camping. program, and a Thrift Shop.
In the first nine months of 1957,
5,016 different individuals were served.
The Home touches about 1,000 people
a week and 1,000 different people a
month in group activities. Twenty-two
thousand different items were distributed, including 2,131 hospital bags,
198 lap robes, and 400 bed jackets.

l\1iss Horner, who must carry all the
details of this far-flung enterprise in
her heart and mind and see that they
are properly carried out, says modestly,
"The problems of a decentralized program are much greater than those of
a home-centered program. \Ve have
our home, yes, where we all live. But
our work is out in the community
wherever the need is." By her side is
Lena V. McRoberts, who first sen•ed
the Home during a short-tem1 US-2
program, then returned as a deaconess
after receiving her Master's degree at
Scarritt College. The summer staff of
ten college and high school girls
lightened the work last summer for
the regular staff of five.
The one service housed in the
Deaconess Home is the Thrift Shop.
It is in the spacious basement. Shelves
of neatly marked cartons for new and
used clothing and stacks of hospital
bags attest the practicality and scope
of this work carried on by the \Voman's
Societies and the staff. Many a .child
has been kept in school and kept wam1
because of Thrift Shop clothes. It is
not just the clothes, however, but the
way in which they are distributed that
WORLD OUTLOOK
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makes this sen-ice spiritually sound.
"To uphold the dignity of man," says
l\fas Horner, "we ask the people to
come and make their own selection.
They come recommended to us, so we
know that the need is legitimate. 111ey
contribute according to their ability to
pay."
The community centers nm by the
Home arc in different parts of the city,
both rcclcvelopmcnt areas. The older
of the two is Mt. Zion, held in the
Mt. Zion Methodist Church, once a
white church in an upper middle-class
neighborhood, now a Negro church in
a half-razed tenement area. Mt. Zion
Center was started in the fall of 1942
in one room with a coal stove in a
building around the corner from the
present location. Says Miss Horner,
"Our centers vary with changing conditions. \:Vhen a need is made known to
us, we try to fill it. At various times
we hm·e conducted programs in housing developments. \Ve withdraw when
the people themselves are ready to take
over the program."
The newer Center, Eastwick, is only
four years old. It was started at the
request of a group in the community
and was first held in a school. Now it
is in a rented store in the Eastwick
section of Southwest Philadelphia,
where summer growth of Queen's lace,
tall grass, and willows, and three or
four modem housing developments
fool the passer-by into thinking it a
pleasant rural oasis in a big city-until
he sees sink water and sewage standing
in open gutters and trenches between
street and sidewalks; until he sees old

gas street lamps blocks apart and
imagines the Stygian black between;
until he looks out the back door of
the Center and sees a primitive outhouse in the next yard, and railroad
tracks just beyond the fence-tracks
that cut through the Eastwick area and
aggravate its disunity.
In any redevelopment area there is
confusion and uncertainty. In this one
many people are long-time residents,
but they now are as anxious about the
future as the less settled and less
favored newcomers.
But inside the Center is the sound
of children at games, familiar childish
drumming on the upright piano, a
voice reading in one corner, in another
room the slap of hands against bright
balloons, and from upstairs the tap of
ping pong balls and shouts that carry
out into the street.
Only recently has the upstairs been
available. Volunteers made it possible
to take advantage of it. It has eased
the Center's overcrowding considerably. Two of the upstairs rooms are
used for the kindergarten. 111c windows have no screens but the walls arc
bright and cheery and there's space
for the library in the next room. "1l1c
children like to have a place they can
come and read and look up things,"
Miss Horner observes. "They can't do
that with a mobile library."
Monday and \Vcdncsday evenings
the teen-agers take over-nearly thirty
of them-with organized games and
dancing.
For three weeks in July vacation
Bible school is an annual event of

:\tns11n & llorn l'ltoto

• The ca111/1as sing their own stm·y. This is the seventh )'Cor for cnm/1i11g.
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spiritual significance in the Center
programs.
There is something reverent and
touching in the sight of little quiet
children crowded into a few rows of
pews for their Bible study, as they arc
at Mt. Zion, but for both leader and
children it means working under handicaps. \:Vithout desks, the pupils lm·e
to stand around the library and card
tables put up for their work. 111cre are
no closets, so that all supplies have to
be put away in boxes· each clay and
carted downstairs. During recess pupils
arc given a drink of water from a
thermos jug. There is only one drinking fountain. Each has a paper cup
with his name on it so that it can be
used over and over.
Indicative of the interest generated
in the vacation school is this: Bibles
are checked out of the Center libraries
continually. 111e children want to
"look things up." Emphasis this year
was "Our Friends Far and Near." 111c
school stresses instruction, information,
and fun. Complementing the study is
the fellowship of a picnic, and a closing sharing program for parents. Offerings have gone to Korea, and for the
purchase of records for the blind, and
vicwmastcrs for the children's ward at
Philadelphia General Hospital.
This summer is the seventh for
the camping program. "It's a tremendous amount of work, but well worth
it," states t-.1Iiss Horner. "So many
youngsters don't ever see grass or the
sun rising and setting except through
tall buildings. On one trip to camp a
nine-year-old exclaimed, 'Look at that
cornfield!' He said it three times, then
added, 'You might think I' cl never seen
a cornfield before.' He edged up to me
-'and I haven't.'
"The children become different people at camp," says Miss Homer. A very
special event takes place at one camp
every evening when the children walk
in silence to a trysting place to watch
the sun go down. 111cy sit quietly, sing
songs, tell stories, and volunteer their
own prayers. A little nine-year-old girl
on her first visit, watching the lightning
bugs in awe, whispered to Miss Homer,
"1l1ese bugs arc different from the
bugs we have at home."
"Oh," said Miss Horner-and
waited.
"Ours at home don't have any
lights."
[ 353)
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Christ Rides
The Indian Road
Dy DOROTHY CLARKE WILSON

T is eight o'clock on a Friday
morning. Already the big ambulance is backed up to a side entrance
of the Christian Medical College
Hospital in Vcllore, South India, and
begins loading for the day's trip to
Odugathur and points along the way.
A pleasant-faced, middle-aged woman
in a nurse's sari smiles at me as I
clamber hesitantly aboard and introduce myself as an American visitor
anxious to travel the weekly roadside.
"At eight-thirty we shall be starting,"
she tells me cheerfully, stowing my
wicker lunch basket in the wooden
chest already filling with thermoses,
water bottles, tiered brass pails of rice
and curries, bulging shoulder bags.
I watch with interest while the cupboard backing the driver's scat is freshly stocked with medicines, the other
big wooden chest equipped with dressings and other surgical supplies, the
Jab box stowed under a scat. The red
box on the floor, the nurse tells me, is
for cars, the blue for eyes, since "eyes
shouldn't be red, that's how we tell
them." A can of wheat flour, a bag of
rngi, and four big cartoons marked
"Dried Milk Powder" arc heaved
aboard.
The crowd assembles: two Indian
doctors, a medical student, two lovely
young girls, seniors in the School of
Nursing, wearing the deep blue sari
of the public health nurse, two compoundcrs, a religious worker, a clerk,
a peon or general handy man, the
driver. Dr. Ida B. Scudder (known to
all as Dr. Ida B. to distinguish her from
her famous aunt, Dr. Ida S., who
started this huge medical work here
in Vellore just 57 years ago in a little
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ten by twelve dispensary room) is
bustling around making last minute
checks and giving final directions. At
eight-twenty-eight a handsome young
Indian in white doctor's unifonn
dashes up to the ambulance.
"Give me only ten minutes," he
begs. He has been up all night, it
seems, on duty in the hospital, and
has had no breakfast.
"All right," agrees Dr. Ida B. reluctantly. "But just ten."
He is as prompt as his word. At
eight-forty we swing out of the hospital
gate, make our way through the Vellore streets among the usual morning
congestion of rickshas, bicycles, lorries,
bullock carts, and ambling cows, and
tum off at the edge of the city on the
road to Odugathur. It's a narrow,
bumpy road, not improved by the
recent rains, but all along its sides arc
gems of beauty-brimming rice fields
reflecting the blue sky, fields of waving
sugar cane just springing into silvery
tufts, little cultivated plots of land
embroidered with every shade of green
from pale lime to deep emerald, and
it winds through long tunnels of arching banyans or tamarinds. The crowd
is cheerful, and nobody seems to mind
the jolts when we have to turn out
at a narrow place to let a plodding
caravan of bullock bandies pass, their
small recd frames topped by incredibly
lofty piles of grain bags or green
manure or bamboo poles from the
distant forest.
Suddenly a huge crowd appears
ahead, a garden of bright red and
green and yellow saris. 'Ve have
arrived at our first stopping place.
The ambulance pulls up under a tree

at the side of the road, and we pour
out of it. I stick close to Dr. Ida B.,
who is immediately surrounded by
people bursting into excited Tamil.
She calls different ones by name, pats
a skinny leg, presses down a small
eyelid and clucks sympathetically when
it reveals the dead white conjunctiva
of anemia, prods a tiny bulging
stomach. My head whirls. Hundreds
of them, there must be. Chaos. Surely
we will be here all day-a week-before all of them arc treated!
Then suddenly order emerges from
the chaos. Tables, slid from convenient
niches in the sides of the ambulance,
are set up under neighboring trees. A
shelf is attached to the side of the car
and stocked with medical supplies. Because a monsoon drizzle has set in,
protecting awnings arc let down. The
roadside has been turned as if by magic
into an efficient, departmentalized dispensary.
But we arc not ready to start yet.
The crowd tightens into a circle. Heads
arc bowed. The religious worker makes
a prayer in Tamil, and Dr. Ida B.
follows, in English, with a simple and
sincere pica that the staff may be
guided by Christian love and sympathy
and skiJJ in this day of service. I suddenly feel a new Spirit moving among
us. As I stand with eyes closed, I am
no longer on a roadside in India. I am
on a rocky, dusty lane in Palestine,
hearing a strong, assuring voice say,
"Come unto Mc ..."
The clay's work has begun .. At a
table under one of the trees Dr. Abraham, looking pleasantly alert in spite
of his night's vigil, and Dr. Sri I-Iari, a
lovely young Indian woman, take their
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places amid a crowd of at least a
hundred people. Under another tree
Dr. Ponniah, a skilled specialist in
leprosy, assembles his patients. One of
the public health nurses gathers a group
about her for an illustrated talk on the
use of proteins, then joins the nurse
and her fellow student at the surgical
shelf, where they proceed to minister
to patient after patient, dressing abscesses, giving injections, putting drops
in sore eyes or infected cars, cutting
hair and applying ointments to horribly inflamed scalps, and a hundred
other things. On the opposite side of
the ambulance the two compoundcrs
arc already exchanging chits for small
packets of pills and powders, pouring
medicine in to the makeshift bottles
(some broken and not very clean)
which each patient must provide for
himself. Under a tree up the road the
religious worker gathers a group of
children around her and with the help
of her flannclgraph tells them the story
of the Good Samaritan.
In the front door of the ambulance
sits 1fary Taber Sebastian, a pleasant
and capable Indian woman who a half
century ago was saved by Dr. Ida from
death by forcible smothering and,
adopted into the mission family, was
named after the first small hospital
built in 1902 in memory of Mary
Taber Schell. Now she is hard at work

sa,·ing other babies by doling out precious stores of dried milk a11d wheat
and ragi, measured into battered and
often rusted tins.
"They say Church \Vorld Sen•icc is
going to encl our dried milk rations,"
remarks Dr. Ida B. worriedly, after
reluctantly giving an order that a fouryear-old boy with spindle legs and
arms be removed from the list that his
ration may be given to an even needier
younger child. "I don't know what
we're going to do without it."
Remembering Church \Vorld Service literature which I have flung
thoughtlessly into the waste basket
during recent months, I have an uncomfortable guilty feeling.
I follow Dr. Ida B. to the table
under the trees where she takes her
place with the two young Indian doctors, seating myself on a folding stool
as close to her as possible. Now I am
no longer a foreigner, aloof. \Vith the
crowd pressing around me, dark anxious faces bent close to mine, ragged
saris brushing my shoulders, I am
suddenly submerged in all the poverty
and sickness and suffering which still
enslave so much of India. As one after
the other takes his or her turn and
squats beside us on the ground, I feel
an intense involvement. The baby with
its knees painfully swollen and its little
buttocks covered with bright red rash

• Dr. Ida B. Scudder and her clinic along the Indian Road.
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("Congenital syphilis,"' explains Dr.
Ida B. with brevity) . . . 111e young
man with the inside of his arm one
mass of ugly cancerous flesh (I wait
anxiously to find out if young Dr.
Abraham's gently prodding fingers discover the enlarged glands which indicate a spreading of the malignancy)
. . . The blind man who used to be
the village musician but lost favor with
the coming of the radio, and whose
wife had twins twice during the last
time of famine ... The little girl with
the sweet face who discloses the fact
that she has recently coughed blood.
"Oh, no!" wails Dr. Ida B. softly,
taking the thin little face between her
hands. "Don't, please don't have tuberculosis!" She turns to me in distress.
"She's one of my own little girls. I've
followed her family through so many
years. I'd be just sick if I found she
had T. B.!"
111c young Indian doctors too arc
having their troubles. It is drizzling
just enough to make their record keeping difficult. And the rains arc already
taking their toll in sickness.
"Scabies!" exclaims young Dr. Abraham. "Seventeen cases of them already.
They're always so much worse when
the rains start." He turns to me with
sudden curiosity. "Do you have many
cases of scabies in America?" I am
almost ashamed to tell him that I have

Dr. P01111ia/1 , a sjJecialist in le/JrOS)', meets his fmtients.
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never seen a single case in my land.
The procession continues. So many
of them children, and no wonder!
Seven hundred children there arc, they
tell me, in a village of two thousand.
True, there arc breaks in its monotony.
Dr. Abraham, who was up all night,
gets so sleepy that he has to leave for
a cup of coffee. A dignified Ivlohammedan in beard and turban calls Dr.
Ida B. aside to look at his wife, hidden
inside a bullock cart behind the
goslia curtain which protects her
from prying male eyes. Three maternity
cases are then examined within the
protection of a wall of obliging females, Dr. Ida B. Kneeling beside her
patients on the ground. T11e "gynecology department," she calls it jokingly. One of the patients, a girl whose
husband has just run off and left her,
displays almost certain signs of twins!
It's eleven-thirty when the last queue
has dissolved, hands are scrubbed,
tables slid into their niches, and we
are ready to move. A little farther up
the road we stop for a "coffee break,"
and I find myself ravenously hungry.
But the rest is only for a few moments.
T11e day is nearly half over, and our
work only a quarter finished.
It is late when we reach Odugathur, and now a lantern is lighted and
set on the doctors' table. The com-

pounders are still handing clown little
packets of pills and powders, pouring
medicine into uplifted bottles.
"Once we almost clcciclccl to turn
back before Odugathur," says Dr. Ida
B. "It was so late, and we were all so
tired. But we came on, and here was
a boy lying on the ground with his
head in another boy's lap. He had been
gored by a bull. His intestines were
quite out, but his friend had had the
good sense to cover them with clean
plantain leaves. 111ey had been waiting
for hours, knowing we would come.
Fortunately it was not too late, and
we were able to save him. I've never
had the temptation to turn back
. "
agam.
Over at last, and the day's reckoning
is made. 787 patients treated. A small
clay, for it often nms above a thousand.
The tables are slid into their apertures,
hands scrubbed. A very sick old man
with a bad case of nephritis is hoisted
into the ambulance to be taken to the
hospital in Vellore. T11e clay's work is
ov<'r-or nearly so. Dr. Ida B. still has
a call to make.
The ambulance stops in the village,
and I follow her and a fine, sensitivefaced Hindu gentleman into the inner
room of his house, where a very old
woman lies on a mat on the floor, unconscious and obviously dying. The

• A staff coffee breah inside the mobile clinic.
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family, at least a dozen of varying ages
and relationships, hover about solicitously. 111ere is nothing to be clone, but
Dr. Ida B. docs not hurry. She takes
time to stroke the bony forehead and
sunken cheeks, to commend her friend
of many years on the care he has taken
of his mother. Then, going into an
inner room, she spends an even longer
time with a young sister of the household, who yesterday lost her newborn
baby. A half hour has elapsed before
we return to the ambulance.
In spite of our weariness it is a gay
ride home, bumping through the dark
past towering carts and bullock
bandies. The two young nurses sing
two love songs in i'vlalalayam, accompanied by a rhythmic clapping of
hands. One of the compounders improvises a drum from an empty tin
can. A container of delicious puffed
rice is passed around. \Ve stop on the
way to take on two more patients for
the hospital, the old blind man with
cataracts and the woman who may or
may not be having twins.
"But where," worries Dr. Ida B.,
"is the little boy with the septic hip?
Oh, clear, I could shake that mother
for not bringing him! I told her it
might mean he would never be able
to walk!"
The mood changes. Somebody starts
to sing, "\Ve are climbing Jacob's ladder," and we all join in. The lantern
has been extinguished, and with it all
barriers of race or language or culture.
It might be the encl of clay at any youth
institute around the world, after the
campfire has died and there is a ·sudden closeness with the Infinite.
"Every round," I repeat, silently and
humbly. Once each week, fifty-two
weeks a year, for who knows how many
years, before yon and others like you
can even begin to solve your problems
-our problems-of desperate human
need! A song of faith, and of incredible
courage! Yet surely, my young fellow
Christians, nobody has a better right
than yon to sing it.
It's eight-thirty when they drop us,
Dr. Ida B. and me, at the College
bungalow. Just twelve hours, around
the clock.
"\Ve got through earlier than sometimes," says Dr. Ida B. cheerfully, adding with swift concern, "I wish I knew
what happened to that little boy, the
one with the septic hip!"
WORLD OUTLOOK
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Tlzis is Saida, Arab girl in Isrnel.

\VOULD not like to be an Arab
in Israel today. I would be viewed
with suspicion. On the one hand, the
Arabs in Egypt, Jordan, Lebanon and
Syria would accuse me of collaborating with Zionists. On the other hand,
the Jewish majority in Israel would recall uprisings in the Palestine community before 1948 and wonder, if not
openly question, if I were a Trojan
horse.
But, easy or not, there are approximately 203,000 Arabs in Israel. This
would indicate that these at least,
prefer to be there than in neighboring
Egn)t, Jordan, Lebanon or Syria.
Being an Arab in Israel does have
compensations
and
opportunities
which are not yet to be found so
plentifully in the surrounding nations.
Because I am a woman, I am thinking of Arab women in Israel. Tirah is
one of the largest of the one hundred
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and three Arab villages. Here I remember the inside of an Arab home. There
are two rooms; [rather barren]; furnished with little more than some
wooden chairs, a table and a couple of
beds. At the table a girl is studying.
Saicla is 14 and very beautiful. Her
dark silken hair is brushed neatly away
from her face and her brown eyes
sparkle as she speaks in animated but
soft tones. A family friend, the daughter of the l\foktah of Taibeh, is in her
last year at the Hebrew University in
Jersnsalem, and Saida wants to follow
in her footsteps, and someday to teach
in her own village.
For centuries Arab women have
known only work-hard work-menial
work. After a meager schooling their
place has been the home until after
their parents secured a suitable marriage for them. According to medieval
custom that might be at twelve, four-
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teen or fifteen. But things are different
now. In Israel a girl may not marry until she is se\·enteen . From five to fourteen all children must go to school.
Increasingly Arab girls are permitted to
attend co-eel school even when they
reach their teens.
Such a family is Saicla's. Her father
used to do dry-farming. Now, instead
of giving one-third of his crops to the
rich absentee owner of a well, he has
studied irrigation farming under the
Ministry of Agriculture, and has the
advantage of piped-in water. He has
two and a half crops a year instead of
one, and raises cotton, peanuts and
other plants to help the economic
balance of that area. He works his own
land, with heavy machines which he
rents at a nominal rate from the
Tractor Station at Taibeth village
across the road . The station was organized by the Government and is run
[ 357 J
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by two Jcws and five Arabs. Saida is
rightfully proud of her father. I-le is
not only a member of an Arab cooperative for production and marketing, but
a member of the village Council-a
"town father" we would call him-and
he approaches his responsibilities with
vision and broadmindedness. I-le is
actually encouraging his younger
daughter to study for the University
scholarship open to Arabs.
Saicla showed me her books-a formidable number of subjects: Arabic,
Hebrew, English; mathematics; physics, botany and chemistry; history,
geography and the Koran. \Vhen time
permits, Saida likes to read other
books from the school library, to knit
or embroider. But after her homework
there are usually duties around the
house. She enjoys cooking. And catering to the Arab taste is no easy feat.
Spices and flavorings must be deftly
and delicately used to make tasty a
dish of rice and meat too recently suncured and salted.
As we first meet the other members
of the household, we almost wonder if
they can be related. Saida's father and
brothers wear floor-length garments
pulled in at the waist by wide belts.
Over all is an abaya-a large loose
coverall which can be used out-of-doors,
in-doors in cold weather, in the
l\fosque, or simply to sleep in. \Vhen
laboring in the field they leave the
abaya at home and tuck up the ends
of their under-robes into the belts, making it easier to work. Always their
heads are covered by the kaffiyali, a
huge square of light material held on
by an egal-a twisted rope of camel
or goat hair. \7\Then hot winds from the
desert whip up stinging sand, the
corners of the kaffiyali are drawn across
their face to protect eyes, nose and
mouth. Saida's mother and sister,
Pharta, too, wear a headgear. And tJ1eir
gowns which reach their ankles and
cover their arms, are beautifully embroidered. But these traditional clothes
belie the growth of freedom even
among these women. Under the Israeli system, they are permitted to lend
their voice to the Government by their
vote. Last year eighty-seven per cent of
the Arab women in Israel exercised
this right-more women than men.
Nor is their work as hard as it used to
be. Water, for instance, no longer has
36
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to be carried on their heads from great
distances. Now it is available from a
modern tap in the center of a village
courtyard. In many homes there is
electricity for lighting and some for
cooking. So the fagots no longer have
to be dragged in from the fields.
\Vherever electricity is found one is
sure to hear a radio playing. 11uee and
one quarter hours each clay Kol Israel
-the Voice of Israel-gives news and
programs in Arabic, in addition to Hebrew and English.
For centuries, Arab children, particulary girls, never ventured farther
than a few miles beyond the village.
Bnt Saicla tells in high glee of her one
long visit from home. She had been
thrilled by the beauty of the Mediterranean shore, and the ancient fortifications and ruins of Acre, just north of
Haifa. There some of her books came
to life-the history of the Crusades,
the adventures of Richard the Lion
Hearted. She was entranced with the
souks-the Arab market places, m

·.'·· · ·.. ,· .·.····:·:: ".·. . --·-_---

Haifa; and intrigued by the picturesque
coffee houses at the shore in Tel Aviv.
Before I left Saida's home she had
tuned her radio in to an Arabic program. 111e Koran was being read: "\Ve
believe in God and that which hath
been sent clown to us, to Abraham and
Ishmael, to Isaac and to Jacob and to
the tribes; and that which hath been
given to Moses and to Jesus, and that
which hath been given to the Prophets, from the Lord. No difference do
we make between any of them and to
God we are designed."
I like to think of Saida as typical
of many young Arab children who
are spanning the centuries in a few
tender years of their youth. \Ve
who look on and prayerfully follow
their growth see visions of a clay
when the Arabs who have remained
in Israel may be the bridge of
peace to the Arabs in other countries.
\Vhile it is rugged going, my pioneering spirit says "Perhaps I would not
mind being an Arab in Israel today."

'
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AGRICULTURAL ;PROGRESS AMONG ARABS IN
ISRAEL-600% SINCE 1948 ·
Vegetables . ··. · from 2550 tons .in 1949 to . 9500 tons in 1957
_:__ .from 1450 to~s in 1949 to 2450 ions in 1957

Tobacco

-

Fruit

from 7910 tons in 1949 to 16300 tons in 1957

. • .' from Z400 tons in 1949 to . 10.100 tons in 1957

. Olives

SCHOOLS AND EDUCATION AMONG ARABS IN ISRAEL
.. Pupils

from 10,000 in l949 to 26,000 in 1957

Teachers from
Schools
---·

-.·

from
·-

..

250 in 1949 ·to

740 in 1957

59 in 1949 to

121 in 1957

·-· •

. plus attendance at Christian schools 8500
During British l\Iandatc 48% of children attended school, now
74%.

LAND. :OWNERSHIP IN THE TRIANGLE
20% of families
40% of .families
25% of families
• ·.acres
6% of families
2% of families

own ~ to I acre
own 11,/,1··· to 6Y2 acres
own 7Vz to 18/75

1

own 25 to 125 acres
own 125, plus, acres

J

The ·average of S
acres __.-.--_per owner,
under : ne.w irrigation·. techniques. is
eqllal to 12% acres
in· view of having
2 Yi crops per annum.

30% work their own land
32 agricultural and marketing coops among Arabs
23 wholesale coops among Arabs.
~--------

--·--------·-·-··-···
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THERE is a widespread vacuum of
belief today. The old religious
thought-systems are shaky in their hold,
and the new competitors for the
world's allegiance, such as communism,
now seem to be faced with a deepening
reaction. But within the furious crosscurrents that are coursing through the
vacuum, it will be no easy task for the
Christian faith to win the world mind.
Vle must not, for example, draw a
parallel with the situation in the third
and fourth centuries when the Christian faith moved into the vacuum
created by the collapse of the old
Roman world. For this time the Christian faith is not new. Instead, it is a
Christian civilizaton that the peoples
of the world believe is collapsing; and
it is vastly more tiifficult to convince
the world that Christianity should be
given a second chance than it was to
receive the first chance.
111e dimension of the missionary
challenge, then, is that the Christian
Church must seek to win a world that
believes it has turned away from the
Church. A question mark now stands
over the Church ... can the Church
regain the right to be heard?
This could be a providential clay for
the Church, but it's also true that it
could be a tragic day. 111e real question is: Is the church prepared to speak
to the needs of today?
111ere is a growing psychological
crisis in the Church. Our times have
been called the "age of anxiety," and
in the 'Vest, at least, there is a dominating sense of lostness, a widening
sense of guilt, and passionate desire for
"peace of mind" or mental or psychological security Is it not possible
that we have been caught in a psychological crisis of self-concern which
has stopped us from being free to carry
out an effective mission to the world
outside?
It would be tragic today if we were
to interpret our crisis as a psychological
crisis. It is not. But if we let our attention rest there we wi11 miss the fact that
the psychological crisis is a sign of a
deeper crisis-a theological crisis. For
our crisis is that we need to understand
God's judgment upon our history.
In our missionary task today, we are
confronting a world disillusioned with
om V/estern way. It sees the old nations caught by the nemesis of their
own past. It sees the British lion,
JULY 1958

On tl1e first JJigl1t of the Fifth Assembly of the Woman's Society of Christian
Service, tl1e Reverend Colin ,V. W!illiams spoke on "Christ's Message For Today."
Jn a ll'ay, it was a disturbing message. He spoke from the point of view of tlie
missonary task of the church. He liimselt is an Australian Methodist, and he spoke
with the knowledge of Asian feeling toward the Western world. Many women
were made uneasy by his analysis of today's world and his program. But it was a
creative uneasiness. \Ve bring to 'VORLD Oun.ooK readers some excerpts from that
address.
-THE EDITORS

Message for Today
which for centuries lorded it over many
nations, now being cast out of the
world's forests and turned into an unwilling lamb. It sees the once proud
and mighty French Empire reduced
to shame and decadence, and the German vision of Aryan greatness lying
broken on the rocks of division and de,
feat. It sees the American eagle now
flying high over the ramparts of power,
locked in deadly combat with the Russian bear, and, fearing the destruction
that the battle will bring, it nevertheless sees both doomed to mutual mortality.
V/hat does all this mean for the
missionary task of the Church?
From the view of the outsider-the
vast millions outside the \Vest-it
means that unless he is enabled to see
that the Christian faith is not bound
up with his civilization, the Christian
will not be a live option.
From the point of view of the insider-the Christians in the Church of
the West-it means that unless we can
see in this collapse of our civilization,
the judgment of God, .and can disentangle our Christian faith from our
civilization, we are dooming it to missionary defeat.
But it is precisely our "civilization"
that is now suspect-not only in the
East, but growingly in the 'Vest itself.
Is one reason why our churches are so
crowded to be attributed to the growing sense that our civilization is now in
peril? For is not this civilization falsely
identified by many with the Christian
faith, so that now to save the civilization they have returned to the Church
to seek to prevent its collapse?
Are we ready to confess that we have
used the Gospel as a mask behind
which we have sought to export our
human way of life, and even as a weapon for maintaining our own imagined

superiority?
In this connection, have we examined the appeal we are hearing these
days for a vast army of technicians, doctors, agriculturalists, scientists, teachers
and the rest to go out from our churches in the West to win the East in the
battle of Christ against communism?
Is not this appeal but a thinly veiled
attempt to ensure the victory of our
civilization, and to arrogate to ourselves
Christ's imprimatur upon our way of
life?
This raises important questions in
our missionary work. For example,
some ask what is the place of our mission schools, our hospitals, our agricultural and technical assistance? Many
are questioning them today, saying
that they have proved to be failures in
the sense that by them few have been
converted. And it must be said that
many have taken our education and
our aid and, instead of joining the
Church and appreciating our concern,
have joined militant anti-Western and
anti-Christian groups.
111is may indicate that our hopes
were sometimes impure, and that by
seeking to use our works of love to win
allegiance to our civilization we earned
the rebuke?
This is no reason for seeking to cease
these works of love. On the contrary it
is a call to purify our motives. Christ
reached out to meet the physical needs
of the people-to heal the sick, feed
the hungry, and bind up the brokenl1earted. His love had no strings attached. His love was free.
111C call, then, is to go forth not as
representatives of the Christian West
-for our civilization bears the marks
of the continuing reign of sin and
stands under the judgment of Christbut as joyful harbingers of the King·
clom of Heaven.
[ 359]
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Methodist Activities
Burma has two thousand Methodist
Church members. All told, there are sixteen JVIethodist missionaries. Vv orship
is in Burmese, English, two dialects of
Chinese, and three of India. Here is the
story of one of the Indian churches-the
lVkthodist Church at Dallah.

• The Tamil Methodist Church at Dallah is
directly across the river from Rangoon. It was
finished in 1955, and 11ow has three hundred
members.

Photos by RICHARD HARRINGTON,
Three Lions, Inc., N.Y.C.

• The Reverend D. G11ana/Jragasa111, pastor of Tamil Church.

• A unique feature of Dallah is the fire brigade made 11/J of
members of The 111.ethodist Church. Fif t)' men with buckets are
ready to be called on at a11y time. This service was organized
by a Methodist tJastor, the Reverend T. Thangaraj, in 1948.
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In Dallah, Burma
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Dallah is a Tamil settlement. Tamils
form a special language group found particularly in southern India. The Dallah
school has one hundred pupils, where
English, Tamil, and Burmese are taught.
There is also a dispensary and a nurse.
Above all, there is a congregation of
:rviethodists with the community welfare
at heart.
• TyjJical sam/Jan crossing the river to Dallah. In
the boat m·e Tom and David Manton, sons of
Dr. F. E. llfanton, Rangoon Metlzodist jJastor, and
1l1iss Jeanne l'Vintringham, a "B-3"-meaning that
size is in Burma for a three-year term of missionary
service, teaching music and other subjects.

• Four l\1etlwdists, members of tlze Burma ambultince brigade. The Brigade was started ten
)'ears ago and is made ttfJ of twenl)•-seven members
of tlze 111ethodist Churclz. They have seven uni·
forms between them, and the service is free to
any one in need, day or night.

• A sick man is J1icked u/J by stretche1· bearers
at lzis hut, rm/zed down to a samfJan which will
talle lzim across tlze 1·iver to tlte city JwsfJital.
'
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

in North Africa
N

ORTH AFRICA is experiencing torturous upheavals as
the rebel Algerian National Liberation Front struggles
for Algerian independence from France. In this newest conflict in a land that has known centuries of conquest by
Romans, Vandals, Arabs, Spanish, and French, the Christian
missionary works on, strong in his conviction that the Gospel
of Christ offers the only salvation for this overwhelmingly
:tvloslem land. \\There it is heresy to read the Bible, where
apostasy is punishable by death, he nevertheless conducts
programs of Christian education at the Methodist mission
stations in Algeria and Tunis, persists in his medical, social,
and evangelistic ministrations. He serves with one purpose
uppermost in thought: to live with the people and witness
to the Christ.
\Varel \Villiams, director of the Boys' Home in Con-

stantine, says, "In the fifty years of tviethodist work in North
Africa there has been a tremendous change in the attitude
of the people. Now the Arab and Kabyle people make great
financial sacrifice so that their children may have a Christian
education. Even twenty-five years ago it was hard to get
children for our boys' and girls' homes. Now there are
waiting lists. Only our great need for more missionaries limits
our work."
Though the relatively small evidence of Christianizing
influence sometimes tends to discourage, Dr. Elmer Douglas,
for thirty years on the North African mission field, calls attention to Arab, Kabyle, and French Christians worshiping
side by side in North African tviethodist churches. He says,
"A missionary to North Africa must have the long vision."

• Story hour at the 111ethodist Boys'
Home, Constantine. Ward T-Villiams
reads to three Arab boys and one
French boy.

• Two Arab boys from the Home,
dressed in clothes that have come
from Methodists in the United States.
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Boys at the Home heljJ jJrepare the grou11d for a garden.

• Tlze fJlaygrowul at Les Aiglons, Algiers. The jJlaygrowul
is a joi11t fJroject of the Division of World Missions and the
Woman's Division. It is an item in tlze 1958 Weeh of
Prnye1· and Self-denial.

l.I\' J.:nsrn

.1

o A11 educated North African woman who grew ufJ in
the llictlwdist Church in Algiers, married a Frenchman
and is mother of tlze two children fJictured here.
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o An Arnb bride on her wedding-/mrf)' da)'· Size has
not )'Cl seen her husband and will not see him until the
next <la)' when lzis family comes for lzer.
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Great Britain
Call For FAMILY LIMITATION

• A fiofmlation control centa in India. Tlze bearing of children becomes
more than an acce/1ted burden; the new dimensions of health and lzaj1/1iness
through /Jare11tlwod are brought into focus.

T

HE United States Conference of
the \:Vorld Council of Churches
was startled by the figures given by
Dr. Richard Fagley on the growth of
population in the underdeveloped areas
of the world.
"If the birth rate does not decline,"
he said, "the world population of about
three billion will be nearly seven billion by the year 2,000-a population
bomb."
Because the "explosion" raises the
contrO\·ersial issue of birth control,
go\·emment spokesmen and administrators have almost wholly ignored
this crucial element in the economic
situation of these countries, according
to Dr. Fagley.
Urging that the Roman Catholic
position on birth control as stated in
the Papal Encyclical Casti Connubii
of 1930 be challenged as "theologically
wrong and practically tragic," Dr. Fagley asked for the "development of a
dynamic ecumenical position on the
42
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value of family life and the rationale of
birth control, a theologically grounded
position so clear and convincing that
it will serve as a rallying point for men
of good will, including millions of
Catholic laymen who disagree with
their Church on this matter."
During the announcement for the
next five-year plan for India, the
government promised ten million new
jobs within five years, but prophesied
that there would be many more unemployed in spite of job expansion,
if the birth rate continues at its present
rate.
In Great Britain a report will be
presented this month to the worldwide Lambeth Conference of Anglican
Bishops. It has been prepared by nineteen theologians and specialists under
the chairmanship of Dr. 1fax \:Varren,
secretary of the Church Missionary
Society. The report says that "if
governments resolve that it is their
duty to encourage (but not to enforce)

the adoption of family planning in
conjunction with their best endeavors
to raise the living standards in other
ways, we cannot say that Christians
should withhold their support."
"It would be presumptuous for the
Church in the \Vest, which cannot
look with complacency on the way in
which it has guided or failed to guide
its people in these matters, to seek to
inhibit by religious sanction one of
the two means, economic expansion
and family limitation, by which underdeveloped areas may be able to save
themselves from disaster," states the
report.
The United States Conference of
the \:Vorld Council of Churches was
told that the churches should refute
the Roman Catholic stand on birth
control. The Great Britain report observes that "there is no more than a
slight difference of degree in the acceptance of family planning between
Roman Catholics and Protestants."
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World Outlook
ORLD OUTLOOK'S big story
this month is in the picture section of the Fifth Assembly of the
\Voman's Society of Christian Sen1ice.
You may be thinking that the Assembly was way back in I\fay, but,
as we went to press, it was next week.
How could we take pictures of an event
that takes place next week? You see,
we even get our tenses mixed up.
\Ve did go to press, but we held
the picture section pages open. Mr.
Reynold Rickarby and Miss Amy Lee
worked around the clock at St. Louis
to get just the right sort of pictures to
give an impression of the Assembly.
Before the last hymn was sung, Mr.
Rickarby was flying back to New York
to develop the pictures. Miss \Vatson
prepared the captions on a Saturday
(closed-office clay) and rushed them
airmail to the printing plant in Nashville. So you see that we may not have
them as soon as you expected them,
but you do have them just as soon as
we could get them for you.
\Ve do hope you will appreciate how
precious pictures like these will be to
you in years to come. Just recently in
\VoRLD OuTLOOK offices some of the
delegates to the Assembly pored over
the pictures made in former years .
A picture brings back a memory that,
often, the written word cannot. If you
do not keep a \VonLD OUTLOOK file,
start an Assembly file. Use the pictures
for your presentation of the Assembly
program to your church. You can find
uses for your pictures from now on to
next Assembly, in one way or another.
\Ve hope that many \VonLD OuTLOOK
readers are represented in the Assembly
photographs.
\Ve do hope you will find a use for
the "Arab In Israel" story. It is seldom
that we hear about the Arabs who
stayed behind when Israel became a
nation. Some of the figures used in the
chart on the situation of Arabs in Israel make good talking points on both
the Arab and the Jewish question.

\Vatch for a forthcoming story on the
Arab refugee problem-one that is
growing increasingly tragic with the
years. There may be some way in
which you can help.
\Ve know that \Vonrn OunooK
readers will welcome back Mrs.
Dorothy Clarke \Vilson. In her story
this month, about the Indian Road,
she tells the story of the beloved Vellore Medical College, to which some
of the \Veek of Prayer funds went
some years ago. If memory serves us
aright, some money went to help this
roadside service become possible. Mrs.
\Vilson did not have space to tell of
the way the Indian country people
come to the roadsides to await the
mobile clinic. They may not have
calendars, but they know when the
car is due. So that they will be there
in time, they come hours ahead of
time from their little villages-in some
cases they come a clay ahead.
The car does not dare miss one of
its roadside stations, even for flood or
earthquake or disaster. 111e villagers
wait until the clinic comes.
It is a good story-one that can be
added to the enlarging story of medical
missions around the world .
\VoRLD OUTLOOK stories on settlements have been exceedingly popular
with readers. The article in the May
issue on Campbell Friendship House
had to be reprinted, there was such a
demand for it.
\Ve hope that "A Philadelphia
Story" will be just as popular. It is a
settlement type of program without
a settlement. It may give you suggestions on how a settlement work can
go on without a center. Perhaps there
are parts of this program which you
can adapt to your own church program.
A great deal of the Philadelphia pro,
gram is carried out by volunteers from
the Methodist churches of Philadelphia.
During this month Methodists from
all over the United States will be going
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THIS MONTH
to Washington to attend the Commission on Evangelism with its emphasis on evangelism in the local church.
We have known about this conference
for a long time, so that, when we saw
Mrs. I-Iardic's poem about the local
church we asked her permission to put
it aside against this month's special
emphasis.
\Ve think "To A Local Church" is
a beautiful poem, and we hope that it
will be useful when you tell about
the great conference. \Ve had quite a
discussion here in the office about the
illustration for the poem. At first, we
wanted just a spire pointing upward,
but that seemed a little too ethereal.
Then we thought of a background of
different mission churches around the
world, but each one of them told a
story so well we did not want it lessened by the presence of all the others.
Yet none of them expressed the mission field by itself. ·what to do?
\Ve finally chose a picture of the
entrance to old John Street Methodist
Church of New York City-the church
made famous by Barbara Heck and
Philip Embury and others in the early
days of our country. 111is church stands
in a crowded street in downtown New
York. The church door is close to the
sidewalk, so that passersby each day can
easily drop in for prayer.
Do you like our cover? It is the cross
atop the Protestant Pavilion at the
Brussels Fair. 11rnt Pavilion is a story of
a brave pride shown by the tiny Protestant group of Belgium. 111ey were determined that Belgian Christainity
should be represented by Protestantism
as well as by Catholicism. 111eir courage in attempting to build a Protestant
Center at the Fair brought Protestant
interest everywhere, so that they have
found help. It is significant that the
Center is to be a permanent building
and will be dedicated to \:\Torld Chris,
tianity. \Ve are pleased that we were
allowed to use this picture for July
\VonLD OUTLOOK.
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BOOKS

• Books of unusual interest selected by WORLD OUTLOOK for
commendation to its readers. Order any or all of them from the
nearest branch of your Methodist Publishing House.
WHAT THE CHRISTIAN HOPES FOR IN
SOCIETY, edited by Wayne H. Cohan.
Association Press, New York. 1957. Fifty
cents.
The little paper called Christianity and
Crisis has a far greater influence on Protestant
Christianity than either its size or its subscription list would make one believe. In a
new "Reflection Book" published by the Association Press, eight articles from that paper
arc assembled.
The titles of articles with their authors
arc :
\Vhat Can \Ve Hope for in Society? by
John C_ Bennett
Christian Ethics and Practical Politics, by
Francis Pickens :rviiller
Religion and Its Intellectual Critics, by
Paul Tillich
The Christian Gospel and the American
\Vay of Life, by David E. Roberts
Christian Faith and Technical Assistance,
by l\fargaret Mead
Artist and Believer, by Amos N. \Vilder
Projects and Politics, by Kenneth W_
Thompson
Religiosity and the Christian Faith, by
Reinhold Niebuhr
\Ve quote the titles in full so that you may
see what intellectual wealth there is here.
Margaret Mead, the anthropologist, ends
her article with "an old Elizabethan prayer,"
a part of which reads:
"They that are snared and entangled in
the utter lack of things needful for the body
cannot set their minds upon 111ee as they
ought to do; but when they are deprived of
the things which they so greatly desire, their
hearts are cast down and quail for grief. Have
pity upon them, most merciful Father, and
relieve their misery through 111y incredible
riches, that, removing their urgent necessity,
they may rise up to Thee in mind."
YONDER ONE WORLD: A Study of Asia
and the 'Vest, by Frank l\foraes. The Macmillan Company, New York, N. Y. 1958.
208 pp.
Ideas, religious concepts, philosophies, and
traditions which have produced the two great
areas of the world we know as East and \Vest
arc discussed in detail by the author in his
latest book.
Former editor of The Times of India, Mr.
Moraes brings to his fascinating study of Asia
and the \Vest three great influences : education, travel, and practical newspaper experience. Consequently the book has the weight
of sound knowledge plus the readability of a
good newspaper story and the candid and
accurate observations of a seasoned traveler.
The religious forces shaping East and \Vest
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-Christianity, Islam, Buddhism, Hinduism,
Judaism; the economic and political developments stemming from these religious forces as
well as from other systems such as Communism; and leaders of both worlds such
as Gandhi, Nehru, Mao Tse-tung, Dulles,
Adenauer, and Nasser arc presented by Mr.
Moraes in a way to help the reader sec more
clearly the issues which unite and divide the
worlds of East and \Vest. His comparisons of
Islam and Christainity, of Buddhism and
Hinduism arc of particular interest to those
concerned with the missionary work of the
church.
13 BIOGRAPHIES, by Elizabeth l\leredith

Lee. 'Voman's Division of Christian Service,
7820 Reading Rd., Cincinnati 37, Ohio.
1958. Sixty cents. 61 pages.
"111c straightforward telling of a Christian
life is the greatest witness we have." So the
Foreword in 13 Biograpliies states.
In this slim booklet Miss Lee tells in
readable fashion the life stories of outstanding
contemporary Christian women of Uruguay,
the Philippines, Japan, the Congo, India,
Korea, Argentina, Borneo, Algeria, Chile, and
the Union of- South Africa. l'vlany of these
Christian women, who have made visits to the
United States, will be personally known to
\VonLD OuTLOOK readers.
Some quotable bits from this booklet include:
"Aunts, uncles, and cousins scornfully exclaimed, 'A nurse! \Vhy should you leave
home and go to Manila to do the work of a
maid?'" (Philippines)
"In her world onlv men had been the
heads of schools . They had always given all
the orders .. . . But (now] a woman principal!
How strange!" (Japan)
"The stout-hearted little girl who said a
brave No and refused to take the husband
chosen by her father, for a money exchange,
has risen out of her heathen, polygamous background to become a Christian wife and
mother, and she radiates the light of Christ.
. .. " (Africa)
THE CHURCH AND THE LABOR l\IOVE1\lENT, A Symposium. Social Action, 289
Fourth Ave., New York IO, N. Y. January,
1958.
A symposium on t11e clmrch and the labor
movement in Social Action includes both pro
and con on the right-to-work laws, and an
article, "The Minister and Organized Labor,"
by J. Edwards Carothers of the First Methodist Church in Schenectady, New York. The
questions raised by Mr. Carothers are: "\Vhy
do ministers feel out of touch with labor?"
"V.'hy do ministers ·regret their separation
from labor?"

Any help that the church can get on the
relationship of the church and labor is we).
come. This symposium is extremely helpful.
It can be had by writing to Social Action.
INFORMATION SERVICE. April 5, 1958,
issue. Bureau of Research and Sun·ey,
National Council of Churches, 297 Fourth
Ave., New York IO, N. Y. Price, 20 cents.
The Information Service, which is published bi-weekly by the National Council, in
its April 5 issue has collected the full texts of
policy statements adopted by the Triennial
General Assembly of the National Council
of Churches held at St. Louis, Mo., December, 1957.
These policy statements include such subjects as International Aid and Trade; Concerns of the Churches in the Nuclear Space
Age; Moral Crisis in the Labor Union Movement, and Labor-1\fanagement Practices; The
Churches and Segregation; and Refugees.
Any one who wants quick reference to the
adopted statements of the churches on these
subjects \\~ll welcome the compact sheets.
You may get the Information Service regularly for $ 3. 50 a year. This particular issue sells
singly for twenty cents.
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FRONTIER BISHOP, by Worth l\larion
Tippy. Abingdon Press, New York and
N aslll'ille. 1958. 207 pp.
This affectionate account of the life and
times of the sixth bishop of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, Robert Richford Roberts,
combines early history of the church and its
zealous leaders with equally stirring history of
the country's movement westward. In his
country's and his church's pioneering days
Bishop Roberts played a significant and absorbing part. Born in Maryland in 1778, he
was converted at the age of fourteen from his
family's Church of England affiliation and
two years later joined the Methodist Society
at Ligonier, Pennsylvania, on the Redstone
Circuit. He was ordained by Francis Asbury
at the Baltimore Conference of 1804, and was
consecrated a bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church at the age of thirty-eight.
In the Preface the author says, "Roberts
was the frontiersman to the day of his death
... Before he became of age, he had cleared
land and built his own log cabin in the wilderness of the Shenango Valley. He was helping
clear ground in Indiana four months before
he died." He established his episcopal residence in the wilderness of southern Indiana
where he lived for a quarter of a century.
From there he made his episcopal journeys on
horseback to all parts of the country. He died
in Lawrcnccport, Indiana, in I 84 3 and on
January 19, 1844, was buried on the campus
of DePauw University.
·
A high point of the book comes in the account, in an early chapter, of Roberts' conversion. Of it the author says, "His was not a
dramatic experience, but a flooding of his
being with love and peace and the agc·old
illumination of the natural world. The experience did not come to him at a mourner's
bench, but as he was about to go to work in a
sugarbush . The emotional quality was much
like that of \:V csley, except that V•l esley was
buffeted by doubts for a time afterward, while
Roberts 'arose and went about his work with
cheerfulness.' Roberts' awakening was in keeping with his irenic temper. He could never be
dogmatic and was consequently especially helpful to people who conld not enter the kingdom of heaven by violence.''
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EVENTS OF RELIGIOUS AND

MORAL SIGNIFICANCE DRAWN
FROM THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

Suggest Methodist and
EJ>isco/Jal I 11tercomm1111ion
I? TENTATIVE SUGGESTIONS FOR REACII-

ing intercornmunion between The
l'vfethodist Church and the Protestant
Episcopal Church have been drawn up
by the unity commissions of both
bodies, according to a joint statement
issued by Bishop Frederick B. Newell
of the New York Area, l'viethodst
Church, chairman of the Commission
on Church Union of that denomination, and Bishop Robert F. Gibson, Jr.,
Coadjutor of Virginia, chairman of the
Episcopalian Commission on Approaches to Unity.
"Intercommunion" does not mean
the immediate merger of the two communions into one, but rather a possible
in tcrim arrangement which might be
in force for more than a generation
during which the two communions
would exist side by side with the
privilege of members and clergy of
each participating in the worship life
of the other.
Conversations between the two commissions began in 1942, and actual
negotiations have been continuous,
with joint meetings once or more annually, since 1948. The agreed basis
of discussion since 1948 has been the
exploration of possibilities of intercommunion as an approach to organic
union.
Each commission will ask that it be
continued by its governing body so
that a more concise plan may be
worked out to insure a better under•
standing of the doctrines and practices
of the other communion and through
which there can he a mutually satisfactory unified ministry of the two
churches.
The report of the Joint Commission
on Approaches to Unity will be presented to the General Convention of
the Protestant Episcopal Church
when it meets at Miami, Florida, in
October of this year. The Commission
on Church Union of The l\1ethodist
Church will report to its General Conference, which opens in Denver in
April, l 960.
JULY 1958

• Dr. Karl [(. Quimby of New Yorh, former director of missionary education
for The Methodist Church (second left), was fn·esented with a f>laque honoring
him for nine years of service as board of directors chairman of Religion ill
Ame1·ican Life. The J>laque was />resented at the RIAL annual dinner by
Dr. john T. Peters of New Yorh, new board of directors chairman (second
right). Looking on are Franh Pace, />resident of General Dynamics Cor/1oration, main sj1calwr at the dinner (left); and Robert T. Stevens, /Jresident of
]. P. Stevens Co., RIAL national chairman. Dr. Peters also is chairman of the
National Council of Churches' Dej1artme11t of Stewardshif> and Benevolence
and seCJ"etary of the Presbyte1·ian (USA) Def1artme11t of Stewardship and
Promotion.
Evangelism Convocation
Presents Varied Program
I? TWENTY-ONE

l'vfETHODIST

BISHOPS,

a British scientist, a U.S. Air Force
major general, and a little Korean lady
who is president of what is said to be
"the biggest women's school on earth"
will he among those on the program
of the National Methodist Convocation on Local Church Evangelism July
3-6 at Uline Arena, \:Vashington, D. C.
The British scientist is Dr. Charles
A. Coulson, internationally known
professor at Oxford University in England. A fellow of the Roval Scientific
Society, he has written' books and
article~ on science and religion.
The air force general is l:Vfajor

General Charles I. Carpenter, \\Tashington, D. C., chief of chaplains, U.S.
Air Force.
The Korean educator is Dr. Helen
Kim, president of Ewha University,
Seoul, Korea, which has about 5,000
women enrolled and is related to the
V/oman's Division of Christian Service
of The Methodist Church. She is a
special representative from the Republic of Korea to the United Nations.
The following bishops arc scheduled
to preside for sessions of the convocation: J. \V. E . Bowen, Atlanta,
Georgia; I-I. Bascom VVatts, Lincoln,
Nebraska; \V. C. l\fartin, Dallas,
Texas; Marshall R. Recd, Detroit;
Marvin A. Franklin, Jackson , Missis[ 367]
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Ho ME

ACTIVE WORKER

FRONT

WHETHER that home be just around the
corner or half way around the world . . .
THE CHRISTIAN HOME is a proven guide
for parents in the rearing of children from

infancy through those trying teen years.
THE CHRISTIAN HOME is always on the
job providing Christian answers to problems
in all phases of parenthood and family living. It has guided Christian families over
the years with soundness and good judgment.
THE CHRISTIAN HOME provides the
connecting link in the church-family relationship as it offers the Christian viewpoint
on all subjects of parent and family concern. It stimulates active program participation among present church members. It encourages new families to come into the
circle of church activity.
THE CHRISTIAN HOME provides guidance and inspiration with which to build the
strong family life so necessary in Christian
living.
THE CHRISTIAN HOME contains authoritative, practical articles, presented by
prominent educators, counselors and clergymen and by other parents, too. These
articles impart valuable information and
advice on typical family problems and help
parents guide their children through all
phases of growth.
THE CHRISTIAN HOME should have the
chance to carry on its work in every home
... whether just around the corner or half
way around the world.

PER QUARTER
IN QUANTITY TO CHURCHES

$2.50
PER YEAR
INDIVIDUAL SUBSCRIPTION TO
HOME ADDRESS

l~
I

~

'Jlie Metliodi.ft Pubfisliing J£ousL.J
Please order from House serving you
Baltimore 3
Nashville 2
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•
•

Chicago 11
New York 11

•
•

Cincinnati 2
•
Dallas 1
•
Detroit 1
Pittsburgh 30 •
Portland 5 •
Richmond 16

•
•

K~nsas City 6

San Francisco 2
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Hundreds of church groups are selling these
lovely Commemorative plates to raise money for
building funds, organs, furnishings, etc.
FOTOWARE is photography on chinaware. Yes,
a photograph of YOUR CHURCH is actually reproduced on pre-sensitized chinowore, after which
a protective treatment is applied making it a
permanent and decorative keepsake.
Your group will enjoy this fascinating and yet
dignified means of raising funds. Imagine how
eager each member will be to have a lovely goldbordered plate, picturing her own church in the
warm soft tones of a photograph.
• Initial orders for as few as 25 plates, reorders for 12 or more.
• Large 10" gold rim plates.
• No art charge for removing unsightly objects from photo or adding others to enhance its beauty.

For sample and illustrated literature write:

PRESTON-HOPKINSON CO.
Appomattox, Virginia

II

I:
!1

I'
i!

,,I,

Free to WRITERS
seeking a book publisher
Two fact-filled, illustrated brochures tell bow
to publish your book, get 40% royalties, na·
tiona! advertising, publicity and promotion.
Free editorial appraisal. Write Dept. RH U7

Ji

'I

Exposition Press/ 386

4th Ave., N.Y. 16

I

measures at several past sessions of
Congress without success.
"\Ve urge immediate enactment of
this legislation for the protection of
life, health and character against inordinate encouragement to drink," said
the Rev. Dr. Caradine R. Hooton,
general secretary of the Methodist
Board of Temperance and chairman
of the Interdenominational Committee
on Alcohol Problems.
l\'Iiss Thelma Stevens of New York,
staff member of the Methodist
\Voman's Division of Christian Service, told the committee:
"\Ve believe that alcohol advertising as it comes into the homes of our
nation via radio, television, magazines,
and newspapers in such volume that
it is virtually impossible for the individual family to regulate it or deny
it admittance, makes difficult these
basic tasks of the family and often
teaches an opposite philosophy."

I
1

iiI•

'l
i
1

I

»«

Bremner-Davis Phonics, Dept. L-63 Wilmette, Ill.

1200 Bible Questions and Answers
by J. J. HILL
A Bible Stnclr widely used· Jn Sunday School,
h onl<' and C'ht1l'f'h groups

Price 60 cts.
Send orders to Irving Cilmer, Publisher
Liberty, Missouri

Methodist Women Seek
Ban on Nuclear Tests

The \Voman's Division of Christian
Service of the Board of Missions has
asked the United States government
"to abandon its inflexible position on
disarmament and to explore the possibility of dealing separately with ways
of ending nuclear weapons tests." The
statement was adopted by the Division's executive committee in New
Yark April 17 and forwarded by its
president, Mrs . J. Fount Tillman of
Lewisburg, Tennessee, to the President, Secretary of State Dulles, and
appropriate House and Senate committees.

)) «
Board Speaks Out
On Social Issues
BoARD

OF SocrAL

AND Eco-

nomic Relations, meeting in Chicago
in April adopted resolutions on social
concerns and approved for publication
four study hooks. The board favored
putting space exploration under civilian
control, opposed "right-to-work laws,"

TOPS OF
MASONITE

PRESDWOOD • FIR
& BIR CH PLYWOOD •
LINOLEUM • PLASTICS
STRONG, RIGID
TUBULAR
STEEL LEGS
Send for folder with complete spec1t1cotion-s

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
27f8 5. 34th St., Milwaukee 46. Wis, Dept T

and warned against "short-term solutions" to the business recession. 111e
group also urged support of the President's reciprocal trade and foreign aid
requests, called for defeat of the Jenner
bill to limit the appellate jurisdiction
of the Supreme Court, and urged
Congress to enact laws to insure lmmane slaughtering methods in packing
plants. Books to be published include
a symposium on race, and texts on
juvenile delinquency, social security,
and the church and agricultural life.

Seek Ban on Interstate
Alcohol Adve1·tising
I? SENATE HEARINGS APRIL

21-22

ON A

bill to outlaw interstate liquor advertising by radio, television, newspapers
and magazines attracted hundreds of
church and temperance group supporters of the legislation. 111e bill, introduced hy Sen . \Villiam Langer (R-

J
1

See ho.w The Sound Way To Easy Reading can
help him to read and spell better in a few weeks.
New home-tutoring course drills your child in
phonics with records and cards. Easy to use.
University tests and parents'reports show children gain up to tuf/ year's grade in 6 weeks!
Write for free illustrated folder and low price.

)) ((

I? TnE

sippi; and I-I. Clifford Northcott,
Ivladison, \;\/isconsin and Bishop VI/.
Angie Smith, president of the Board
of Evangelism. Fifteen bishops will be
speakers in the program.

II Your Child Is
A Poor Reader

~~ ~;· 1h;s ~con
5

offcrcd in similm

Correspondence Notes and Envelopes

EACH SHEET WITH APHOTO OF YOUR CHURCH
a Year-Around Seller!
Quickly, easily sold for $1 per box of 24 sheets and
24 envelopes. Generous profits for your church
group. No experience necessary. For samples and
full information, just write:
SPALDING PUBLISHERS, Dept.
, 754 E. 761h SI., Chicago 19, Ill.
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"WHAT I GAYE
I HAYE!"
Says Wise Annuitant
"This is one of the very
few investments on which
I can still count. I only
tvish I had given more.
Money that I might
have made sure for the
Missionary Work
!«Ut.- - - : : i
I love has all
been lost."

Life Income
Gift Certificate
WOMAN'S DIVISION OF CHRISTIAN

~ERVICE

Your money is safe and a high return is
guaranteed by our Life Income contracts.
As long as you live you receive your check
regularly and you have the satisfaction of
knowing that when you arc gone your money
will be used to further the Lord's \vork.
Meanwhile you save time, trouble and
money. You avoid any loss of your estate.
You enjoy tax advantages and save legal
costs. Your funds are administered on the
same basis as a million dollar
trust. What a difference foresight and action now can make
in your future-the difference
between plenty and peace ••.
want and worry. Write for
full particulars today.

WOMAN'S DIVISION OF CHRISTIAN SERVICE
OF THE BOARD OF MISSIONS OF THE METHODIST CHURCH

150 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y., Dept. WP78

Oircct
Prices &

F:lctory
Disco unts

Lodges.

School s

Org a niza-

O"er 4 G,000 in·
s titutions o w n
a nd

u se

mod <.> rn

i\Ionro e
Foldin:;::
Ilanquet T nbles.
"~ rite fo r t he new
~!O N TIO E

National Youth School of
Alcohol Studies
P

Tim

GOTH

A NN!YE!l S A TI Y
CATALOG
of
Folding Ta b l es ,
Foldinc: Chair s,
Tmcks,
Moi;able
Partitions,
F olding Risers, cte.

)) ((
BislzojJ Martin to Deliver
1960 Ef1iscof1al Address
BISHOP

\VJLLIAJ\I

PAPER TABLE COVERS
POSTAGE PAID

40 in . x 300 ft. @ $6.45 Roll
Write for
Catalog

our

Church

Kitchen

Equipment

SWARTZ & CO., ROANOKE 2, VA.
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WANTED
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JEWELRY

We bu~ ~Id or . broken jewelry. Highest
cash paid 1mmed1ately. Mail us gold teeth,
watches, rings, d iamonds, silverware eye
glasses, old gold, silver, platinum, rr:crcury, gold .coins. Satisfaction guaranteed or
your articles returned. We ore licensed
gold buyers. Write for FREE information.

ROSE REFINERS
29-CL

East Madison SI.. Chlcaoo 2.

Ill.

· - - - '..... COLOR SLIDES
80 Bible Lands Views
(with commentary)
Write:

c.

2006 Fruit St., Dept. W
Huntington, lndiona

:MARTIN,

Dallas, Texas, will deliver the episcopal
address at the General Conference to
be held April 27-1\fay 11, 1960, in
Denver, Colorado.

NOW... 3 SIZES
l~,1r·
~
. ··.... ''
~

ij
..
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Seminary Within $100,000
Of Matching Kresge Gift

New Senator a
Minister's Son
P B. EVERETT JoRDAN, NoRTJ-r CARO-

WHITE EMBOSSED

i

BIBLE LANDS VISUALIZED

>> ((

Get our S'(l e<:inl prices,
qu antity d1scounts, also terms.
Monroe Co . , 116 Church St., Colfax, Iowa

I:
I

ANNUAL NATIONAL l\foTJIODIST

Youth School of Alcohol Studies and
Christian Action will be held at National College for Christian \Vorkers,
Kansas City, Missouri, July 28-August
3. The school is a joint project of the
General Board of Temperance and the
Youth Department of the Division of
the Local Church, General Board of
Education.
One of the purposes of the school
is "To equip youth and their leaders
with facts and techniques for a program of education and action which
will be made a part of the total youth
program and be carried out in the local
Methodist Youth Fellowship." The
school is limited to two persons per
annual conference.

i-;;

I

RAISE
EXTRA MON EV
For Your Group or Yourself

P \Vesley Theological Seminary, due
to move this fall from \Vestminster,
Maryland, to new quarters on the
American University campus, \.Vashington, D. C., is within $100,000 of its
goal to match a $1.5 million gift of the
Kresge Foundation of Detroit. Dr.
Norman L. Trott, president of the
seminary, expressed the hope that the
fund goal would be reached by the end
of the year. Meanwhile, the cornerstones of the first two buildings, now
under construction, of a six-building
group were laid April 29. One is a
dormitory, and the other houses a
chapel and administrative offices.

To Churches, Club s ,

and All
tions.

I

lina textile executive and member of
a prominent Methodist family, has
been appointed to the United States
Senate to serve the unexpired term of
the late Sen. \V. Kerr Scott of North
Carolina.
In announcing the appointment,
Governor Luther Hodges recommended that Senator Jordan be chosen

Order r.om
your dealer

.

Unbreakable. .. ...boilproof
noise-freecom...
light~vcight
murnon glasses .. . $1.25 Doz.

FREE sample

of each size

~Ufl~ ~~,.H//ems
mus cu.
Vl-V/
Depl. W1 SS Sudbury St., Boston,

Mas~

the Democratic nominee for a full
term in the November elections.
Senator Jordan is the son of the late
Rev. Henry Harrison Jordan who, after
studying for the law, entered the Methodist ministry in the North Carolina
Conference. He died in 1931.
The senator has three brothers and
two sisters who are also well known in
Methodist circles.
Dr. Charles Edward Jordan is vice
president of Duke University, Durham,
N . C. 111e Rev. Dr. Frank B. Jordan,
formerly superintendent of the
Charlotte district, is now pastor of
Memorial Methodist Church in
1110masville, N. C. Henry \V. Jordan
of Cedar Falls, N. C., is also a textile
executive and a member of the state
senate.
111e sisters are Mrs. Henry C.
Sprinkle of New York City, whose
husband is editor of \Vorld Outlook,
and Mrs. George K. \Vay of Columbia,
S. C ., the widow of a Methodist minister who was secretary of the South
Carolina Conference for many years.
111e senior senator of North Carolina, Senator Samuel J. Enrin, a Presbyterian, has an apartment in the
WORLD OUTLOOK
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l'dcthoclist Building in \Vashinglon.
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Mrs. B. W. Li/Jscomb
p FULL OF YEARS and honor, lVIrs.
B. \V. Lipscomb, 88, ended a long and
useful life at the home of a daughter,
l\frs. Ben Beall (Tallulah) at Lexington, l\fosissippi, Friday, April 11, 1958.
Other survivors arc a daughter, Mrs.
Sid Anderson (Olive), missionary in
China; a sister, Mrs. Lamar Billups,
and a brother, \V. I-I. \Vatkins, Sr.,
both of Jackson, :rviississippi. Her
youngest daughter, and namesake, l'vlrs.
Philip Sullivan, former missionary in
Japan, with her husband was among
the forty-four passengers who lost their
li,·cs in a tragic airplane crash over the
Pacific last December, while en route
to Tokyo.
Born Bessie \Vatkins, at Jackson,
Mississippi, in 1869, she was daughter of
the Rev. and l\tlrs. Thomas I-I. \Vatkins.
Mrs. Lipscomb's paternal grandfather
was a prominent pioneer Methodist
preacher of the Southwest. By heritage,
tradition, and choice her life from its
beginning to its close was indissolubly
linked with The Methodist Church .
She was educated at \Vhitworth
College, Brooklm·cn, l\'Iississippi, and
at the State College for \Vomen at
Col um bus, Mississippi. After leaving
school she taught for two years, and
in 1890 was married to the Rev. George
H. Lipscomb, who that year received
his first appointment in the North
Mississippi Conference. In 1900 her
husband died, and Bessie Lipscomb,
with three little daughters, returned to
\Vhitworth College, where she taught
for thirteen vcars.
During he~ husband's lifetime, :rvirs.
Lipscomb was Conference President
of the \Voman's l'vfissionarv Societv of
the North Mississippi Conference, ·and
for sc,·cral years occupied the same
position in the Mississippi Conference
while teaching at \Vhitworth College.
In April, 191 3, Mrs. Lipscomb was
elected Home Base Secrctarv of the
\Voman's Missionarv Council of the
former Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, and moved to Nashville, Tennessee, to live where the Board's headquarters were located.
As Sccretarv of Home Base it was
Mrs. Lipscomb's task to unite the local
and conference societies according to
the mandates of the General Conference of 1912 and to promote the work
as organized. L1ter the Mission Study
Department was added and the name
changed to Secretary of Education and
Promotion.

JULY 1958

llllii~~ NoW, lO DEODE
ON A WAYTO RAISE

lt!-iili~

FUNDS TO FINANCE
OUR PROJECT.••
II.NY IDEAS?

Rai9e Money !

for your group
this eosy, dignified way
with permanently decoroted
KEEPSAKE PLATES

Every member and friend 0£ your church Wrifo Today for Complete Information
will thank you for the opportunity to buy
No Obligation, Of Course
these lovely spiritual mementoes . . . an
artist's drawing of your church on fine,
WIDE.
glazed porcdain plates, decanted with
23 Kt.. gold . . . your choice of border de·
signs. Over se\'en thousand enthusiastic
groups have already used .. : again and
P.O. BOX 777
aga in . .. Keepsake Plates to raise fonds .
COVINCTON, TENNESSEE

She spent twenty-one happy, fruitful
years in this, her beloved work. Her
personal charm, quick and intelligent
approach to the many problems attending the missionary enterprise, and her
familiarity with the missions fields,
through frequent visits, made her popular as a platform speaker and she was
much in demand for devotional talks
and inspirational addresses.
After her retirement in 1934 she
made her home with her second
daughter, Mrs. Beall. Although her
strength, vision, and hearing lessened
as the years passed, there was never
any dimming of her bright mind or
spiritual insight. In a recent letter to
an intimate friend , referring to the
death of Bess and Philip Sullivan, she
said, "As I am passing my 88th birthday I think perhaps I shall be with
them before long."

·~WORLD
~Art Studios

Amazing Offer To Prove You Can
Make EJCtra Money This Easy Way
This ••Exquisite" Assortment of 50 fine
Christmas Cords is yours for only 25c.
With it we' ll show you how to earn $25

to S200 In sp"tfl time . lt'a eu1-b) ~h o wlnir
folk s our terrific new values in over 200 GreetlnJr
Cud and Gift S ellers . We'll.Include kit of 3 Christ •
ma" Bo zos on 9pproval, FREI:; Imprint Album antt
rull de tails. Whe ther you d e cide t o keep the sampl e kit
or r eturn It •tour exvc nse, the 60 Chrls tmAs Card11
are yours to keep! Send couvon with only25cNOWI
0

,r;ir;;•

IBOUi.'
EVA"Ro"AR"T PU"BLiSiiiRsl>;;;i.5ssE
5
II ~~:'.!~:~~~1:::.865e~:~~-5~~~~~s~~~; ~~~d~. J1.l80 ~l"nd mon~y
making 1amvles on apvroval per your o ffer. (One to a f11.mlly .l
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NAME .............. ....................... ................... ...... .
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Pco/Jlc nnd Events
I? A PLEDGE OF
$200,000 BY THE
Kresge Foundation for the two million
dollar Garrett Development Fund was
announced April 8 by President
Dwight E. Loder, head of Garrett
Biblical Institute, Evanston, Ill. The
condition of the Kresge pledge is that
Garrett is ready to build by January 1,
1960.

P DR. RALPH J. BuNCIIE, Undersecretary of the United Nations, was the

speaker for the Perkins School of
Theology Convocation April 8 and 9
at Southern Methodist Uni,·ersitv,
Dallas, Texas. He spoke on "\Vh;t
:rviakcs an Adequate Foreign Policy."
P Tim REv. HARRY L. \V1LLIA:t.1s. staff
member of the Board of Evangelism,
will resign to become minister of evangelism and stewardship of First
Church , Pasadena, California, effective
September l . Mr. \Villiams joined the
board's staff in 1944.
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~ JosEPH BENJAIIIIN lvEY, 93, widely
known merchant and Methodist layman, died April 4 in a Charlotte, North
Carolina, hospital.
~ A NE\V TRAINING SCHOOL FOR l\1fETHodist workers at Alajuela, Costa Rica,
made possible through the generosity
of a Methodist bishop and his wife,
has doubled its enrollment within a
year. The school was established
through a $12,000 gift from 90-year-old
Bishop George A. lVIiller and a bequest
of $10,000 from the late JVIrs. :Miller.
Bishop l\'filler administered Methodist
work in Costa Rica in its early years.
The Alajuela school opened in 1957
with eleven students; this year there
are twenty-two. During the summer of
1957, the students conducted fourteen
Bible schools, held services in isolated
rnral areas and led visitation programs
in citv churches. Methodist inembership i;1 Costa Rica is about 800.

P l\ 1ETHODISTS
IN THE SOUTHERN
Belgian Congo are building a new
Christian social center to help serve
the needs of thousands of African
families in a suburb of the mining city
of Elisabetl1"ille. The center is intended especially to meet the needs
of youth in the fast-growing housing
dc,·elopment where it is located.
1

P Trrn REv. DR. E. ANKER NILSEN,
superintendent of the Oslo district of
the Methodist Church in Norway and
formerly a professor at the Union
Methodist Theological Seminary at
Gothenburg, Sweden, has been elected
president of the Evangelical Churches
Joint Society, which comprises seven
denominations.

TuE l\fonmmsT PRESS AssocIA TION
has made token grants to two Methodist-related universities in recognition
of the work they are doing in helping
P

A comPLETE LIBRARY OF

°RELIGIOUS fiLMS
Wl>.ITE FOR YOUR. FREE COPY
OF OUR Fll..M CATAL.OG

THE PROJECTOR

{11LM \b1BRARY

~ERVICE

'Jfic 1vfetfiolift- PuEfisMng JfousLJ
Boltimo•c l

•

l' lto!f ortitr ltomH0 1ntJt rri119 70 11
Ch tcogo 11
•
Ci..cinnoli l

•

Dall1u 1

Detroit 1 • Ko,.SQJ City 6 • N1nl11ill t 2 • Hew Yo tk 11
Pithbur51Ji JO • Portl1;1 nd S • Richmol'ld 16 • Son F1011ciico 2
Shop ot Our COKESBUltY BOOK STORES in t~nc citin:
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if you can
"COUNT THIS CASH"

Just to prove how easily you can earn
$50 CASH and More ..• in spare time!
Count the cash and mail coupon today. We will send
you as a gift a lovely jeweled "Lord's Prayer" pen.
Included with your gift will be Elmira's "Try It" Sales
Kit of Christmas cards and gift items. Also included:
Free sample imprinted note paper, Free napkins for
order-taking, and Free catalog showing full line.
Turn spare time into money - make up to 100% profit
taking orders from friends.
Ball point pen with rhinestone cross
attractively finished in white and gold. By looking
thru the tiny magnifying glass atop plunger you can
read clearly The Lord's Prayer. Truly a pen that's distinctively different. Easily worth $1.50 or more.

COSTS NOTHING TO TRY!
Mail coupon, or write: ELMIRA CARD CO., Dept. PC831, Elmira, N.Y.

• - LIMITED OFFER -

WRITE TODAY• -

I
I ELMIRA CARD
DEPT. PC831, ELMIRA, N.Y.
in cash. Send my gift of FREE
I I counted S
lord's Pr a yer Pen, Aho "try-out" Sales Kit, Ct'lristmas
I cards ON APPROVAL, plu' sample stationery, nap•in' and
I other frc(! item, , I'm interested in ma•ing spa re time money.
I Nomo
I Addrcn

co.

I

City

I

0

ono_Stoto _ _

Check hore for special Group Fund-Reis ing Pion
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I
I
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·----------------prepare young people for careers in
editorial and public relations work.
Recipients of the $25 grants are Boston
University School of Public Relations,
Boston, Mass., and the School of Journalism of Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York. The Rev. Ewing vVayland, Little Rock, Arkansas, editor of
the Arkansas l\!Ictlwclist and the Louisiana M ethodist, is president of the
association.

ment of international affairs. He surveyed tension areas in Africa and Asia
for the Board of Missions from 1946
to 1950.

p. DR. DARRELL D.
RANDALL OF
Clc,·clancl, Ohio, has been appointed
associate executive director of the
National Cou11cil of Churches' depart-

P BisIIOP ARTHUR J. MooRE of Atlanta, Georgia, will preach in the pavilion
of the Protestant churches at the
\Vorld's Fair in Brussels, July 20.

P Tim REv. KERl\IIT E. MORRISON,
director of DePauw University's IVIethoclist Student Movement, Greencastle,
Indiana, has been named pastor of
\Vesley Church, an English-speaking
congregation in Brussels, Belgium.

n llrood St .• N.W.

•
l o1ton, S77 Boy hto11 St.
lot An 9tle1, SlU Sont o Monico Bl-d.
N o1 h ~illc . 417 Clwrch St.
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Derotional Programs
for Brer.r Jfont/J

MRS. IKERMAN

Ruth C. lkerman. 36 complete plans for
women's groups. "The devotional programs
deal largely with everyday matters-gardens,
friends, seasons, little courtesies, human relations-but each one is suitable for use in a
service of worship and several are especially
appropriate for specific occasions."-Gospel
Messenger
$1.50

Derotions for
Jdult Croups

MR. FRIDY

Wallace Fridy. "With striking earnestness
and sincerity the author of this book has
written twenty-five devotional meditations centering around the practical everyday problems
which the average reader must face .... The
book can be used for periods of private devotion and for group worship and discussion."
-Church Management
$1.50

II
I

I
fi

!
I:

Prayers for a
lfo1nan's Day

$1

Jlleditations Under
t/Je Sky

Josephine Robertson, who lives in
New York, is a free-lance writer,
housewife, and active worker in community and church activities. Her inspirational articles have appeared in
many magazines. She is the daughter
of the late Dr. Daniel Russell, who
for more than 25 years was pastor of
the Rutgers Presbyterian Church in
New York City.

MISS PEASE

Dorothy Wells Pease. "With great discrimination and much appreciation of the beautiful, the author has gathered poetry, prose, and
passages of Scripture which have a direct relation to the wonders of nature and God as its
creator. . . . This will be enjoyed by those
who must stay in as well as those who can
he out and going."-W atchman-Examiner

!:

Wallace Fridy is pastor of Washington Street Methodist Church, Columbia, S. C. Before coming to Columbia, he was pastor of other
churches in South Carolina and was
for three years conference director
of youth work.
His other devotional books include
A Lamp Unto My Feet ($1.25) and
A Light Unto My Path ($1.50).

MRS. ROBERTSON

Josephine Robertson. A pocket-sized book
of 69 simple, reverent, practical prayers for
the everyday occurrences in a woman's daily
life. "This neat little book provides refreshing
thoughts for quiet moments in the life of
women. It is worth having."-Gospel Messenger. Bound in dark blue imitation leather.

,,:

A native of California, Ruth C.
Ikerman has contributed much to the
field of religious writing. Her articles
have appeared in religious magazines
of all denominations.
Mrs. Ikerman was educated at the
University of Redlands, Redlands,
California. She is active in many
women's groups.

Dorothy Wells Pease, the daughter
of a preacher, is minister of education, First Congregational Church,
Greenfield, Massachusetts. She has
had wide and fruitful experience as
a director of Christian education in
various churches. Her personal need
for material for outdoor worship led
her to write this book and an earlier
one, Altars Under the Sky ($1.50).

$1.50
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A me1norial gift that will serve your church for years ...

MODE~rQ @~TDOOR

BULLET~~

BOARDS

built of rustproof steel .••
and guaranteed to last!
THE HEADLINER SUPREME. (Illustrated at right.) 50x72 inches in size
with a removable copy board 41x45. Constructed of rustproof steel,
the weatherproof board is finished in durable bronze baked enamel.
Screened vents and louvers. Insect-proof openings in bottom reduce
condensation. All-steel door frame. Name plate at top has letters
cut through metal, backed with white fiber glass. The name plate is
lighted by 4 bulbs, which illuminate entire board. "In memoriam"
plaque of polished brass free with purchase of board. Up to 40
letters of copy engraved free on plaque. Easily attached to copy
board. It must be purchased at the same time as the bulletin board.
Erecting equipment extra. MR-1000. Freight or express extra from
factory in Nashville, Tenn.; shpg. wt., 216 lbs. Budget terms at no
extra cost.
........
. ........ $355.00
The Headliner Bulletin Boards below include set of 609 steel letters and

numbers. All are constructed of rustproof steel, finished in durable
bronze baked enamel. All are interior lighted and include a church
name plate with letters cut through metal, backed with white fiber
glass. They are shipped, freight extra, from factory in Nashville,
Tenn. Budget terms at no extra cost.
THE HEADLINER DELUXE. 40x62 inches, removable copy board is

33x42. "In memoriam" plaque with up to 40 letters engraved free,
must be ordered at same time as bulletin board. Erecting equipment
extra. M R-2000. Shpg. wt., 173 lbs•...................... $287 .00
THE HEADLINER STANDARD. 50x57 inches, copy board is 44x38.

Name plate limited to 25 letters. Extra letters, $1.00 each. Erecting
equipment extra. MR-3000. Shpg. wt., 193 lbs ............. $242.00
THE HEADLINER SPECIAL. 39x60 inches with 33x42 copy board. Name

plate limited to 25 letters; extra letters, $1.00 each. Erecting equipment included; specify choice of lawn or wall mounting equipment.
M R-4000. Shpg. wt., 173 lbs .............................. $226.00

ERECTING EQUIPMENT
Lawn Equipment includes two 2 %-

inch pipe uprights, 4 brackets, 1
croos brace, nuts and bolts. Freight
extra from Nashville, Tenn. (MR)
For MR-500-R. Shpg. wt., 125 lbs ............. $55.00
For M R-1000. Shpg. wt., 143 lbs ..... . ........ $60.00
For MR-2000. Shpg. wt., 125 lbs .............. $60.00
For MR-3000. Shpg. wt., 120 lbs.
. ........ $55.00
Two Back Braces for reinforcing, if necessary.
Shpg. wt., 15 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... $17.50
Wall-Mounting Erecting Equipment. All equipment
for mounting Bulletin Boards MR-1000, MR2000, or MR-3000, on wall of church building.
Specify board number. (MR). Freight extra;
shpg. wt., 14 lbs ........................... $17.50

THE EASYCHANGER 500 R. (Illus. at left.) A new board featuring the backopening door. Sturdily constructed of 18-gauge prime steel, granodized for complete rust protection. Finished in bronze enamel. Screened vents and louvers
provide continuous air circulation. This board is weather-proof and insect-proof.
The inner copy board is fastened on the inside of the all-steel back door and can
be quickly and conveniently reached. This board has interior illumination. The
board is 50x62 inches, the inner copy board is 41x43. 609 copy letters are included with purchase. Church name limited to 25 letters; extra letters are $1.00
each. Letters are cut through metal panel and backed with white fiber glass.
MR-500 R. Erecting equipment extra. Freight extra from factory in Nashville,
Tenn.; shpg. wt., 193 lbs. . ....................................... $289.00
THE EASYCHANGER 600 R. Comes with all necessary erecting equipment. It also
features the back-opening door. Front glass is set in rubber and does not have
to be moved to change copy. The Easychanger 600 is 40x60 inches in size
with a 32x41-inch inner copy board. It is sturdily constructed of 18-gauge prime
steel which has been granodized for complete rust protection. Finished in durable Etruscan bronze baked enamel. Insect-free and weather-proof; wellventilated, interior lighted, 609 copy letters included with purchase. Church
name is limited to 25 letters. Extra letters are $1.00 each. Letters are cut
through metal panel and backed with white fiber glass. MR-600 R. Freight or
express extra from Nashville, Tenn.; shpg. wt., 223 lbs ............... $236.00
Add state sales tax if necessary-none on interstate orders

'Jfie Metliodift Puhlishing HousLJ
Please order from House serving you
Baltimore 3
Nashville 2

•
•

Chicago 11
New Yark 11

•
•

Cincinnati 2
•
Dallas 1
•
Detroit 1
Pittsburgh 30 •
Portland 5 •
Richmond 16

•
•

Kansas City 6
San Francisco 2

Shop at our COKESBURY BOOK STORES in these cities: Atlanta, 72 Broad St., N. W.
Boston, 577 Boylston St. • Los Angeles, 5244 Santa Monica Blvd. • Nashville, 417 Church Street
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